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TntBtbuH-Vanderpod
Stock I

Indies

As latently
J*M #""pnu»

ced, the Stock-
holders ot tb« Trumbull-Vanderpoel
Electric Manufacturing Company, on
account of the rapidly growing busi-
ness, have voted to increase the
Company's capitalisation. There have
been issued 1S.6M shares of 7 per-
cent Cumulative Participating Pre-
ferred Stock, a large portion of
which has already been taken up,
and the unsubscribed balance has
been under-written by Paine, Web-
ber &' Company, Investment Bank-
ers, of Hartford, and is now being
offered by that firm for public sub-'
scription.

The stock Is of $25 par value and
is preferred both as to assets and
dividends, but also participates with
the "•Common Stock in any addition-
al dividends. It is entitled to re- |
celve preferred dividends of 7 per'
cent per annum, or 91.75 per share,-
and after the Common Stock has
received dividends of like amount,
any further dividend disbursements I
in any year are to be divided equally
between the two classes of stock.
The Company's balance sheet, after
this financing.-shows total net as-
sets equivalent to $48.88 and net
current assets of $23.34 per share
on the new stock. Current net earn-
ings SDplicable to dividends are re-
ported to be more than three times
the dividend requirements.

The Trumbull-Vanderpoel Electric
Manufacturing Company, which was!
organized "Trf 1912, manufactures/in-
dustrial and meter safety switches,'
and. has grown to be the third lar-
gest producer In the country in this
line. Sales have increased from
$290,000 in 1920 to $756,573 for the
fiscal year enaVd June 30, 1926.

The Board of Directors which In-
cludes several prominent manufac-
turers and bankers is as follows:•
Howard Castle, Torrington, Conn,
Treasurer of : Hotchkisa Brothers.
Co.; Frank J. Damon, Torrington,
VIce-PresIdent of the Union Hard-
ware Co.;. Frederick P. Weston,
Litchfleld, retired, ^formerly ^Presi-
dent of {he Torrington Co.; V. Rus?
sell Leavitt, Hartford,

Webber & Co.,

"Abe
traveled to Simsbury Sunday
noon, where they were defeated by
the Simsbury nine by a 13 to 11
score. The locals seemed to bare
the better of-the encounter Cor the
first part of the game bat when the
decisions ot the umpire began to get
decidedly off color the baseball sit-
uation suddenly changed. The Wa-
tertown boys played a very good
game and deserved.a win. Deland
watf on the mound for Watertown,
and turned in his usual good game.

Watertown's entry, in the city
league also met defeat at the hands
of the Tribunes by a 13 to 2 score.
The game 'which was played on
Hemlnway Field attracted a large
crowd.

GAME SCHEDULED

Watertown fans delight to hear
Freddie Frazier say what his Water-
vlUe outfit will do to the Watertown
Indies/ .

Abe De Bunker says "Freddie may
brag all he chooses for* there Is no
team more welcome than Water-
vllle."
' The Indies will play on- Hemlnway
field Sunday after a long absence. At
present the indies look like the
champions of Litch Meld county, hav-
ing defeated such fast teams a*
Lakeville twice, Ridgefleld, Canaan,
and also the-PlymOuth Wonders were
easily defeated. It Is expected the
fans will turn out in good numbers
to welcome the team-back on their
home grounds. Watervllle vs the
Indies on Sunday at 3 p. m.

WHCS WHO THIS WEEK

BUTLER AND WAD8WORTH

Suggested to New York Republicans
as a Ticket that Could,

Scarcely Fall.

To the Editor o t The New York
Times:

Your leading editorial in The
Times, today entitled "A Man Want-
ed," in which you cite certain recent
remarks of Nicholas Murray Butler,
would have ended more appropriate-
ly if it had - stated in conclusion
that President Butler was in fact

nan • wanted by the

Treasurer, James N. Miller, of Tor-
rington, Conn. *

Several state papers have had, the
past few days, the story that the
Trumbull-Vanderpoel Company of
Bantam will move Its plant to Tor-
rington In the near future. We are
authorized by the officials of.• the
company to deny such reports In i
toto and state that they have no in-
tention of moving to Torrington or
anywhere else. - .

. ' —Litchfleld Enquirer.

LICENSES SUSPENDED

. The weekly Hist of operators whoso
licenses to drive automobiles in
Connecticut have been suspended |
for one year for driving while under
the influence of liquor was given
out today at the state motor vehicle

• department as'-a part of the effort
to reduce thiB highway menace.
There are twenty-one names on the
list. Two /were, Connecticut, oper-
ators convicted In other states. Two
cases were appealed. The depart-
ment statement advised people to
notify the department or the police
in case they should see any of'the
suspended drivers operating .motor
-vehicles. The list follows:

Andrew Bobrovski, New Britain;
B. J. Burgey, Hartford; Daniel R.
CantUn. White Plains, N. Y.; Roy
C. Church, Hartford; John M.
Combes, Darien; Fred Coutu, Crom-
well; William Guerin, Stamford;
George W. Harwood, Meriden; Ed-
ward. Henderson, New Britain; John
F Hoey, West Haven; Walter T. Ma-

,' honey, So. Manchester; Steve Maza-
Iln, Falrfleld; Frank McKenna, Shel-
ton; John" G. O'Connor, Hartford;
Peter' Pogorely, Hartford; Frank
Sanford, Terryvllle; Charles Silva,
South Norwalk; ' Frank Stewart,
Pittsburg, Pa.; John Terry, Hart-
ford; Raymond Tracy, Hartford;'
Arthur E. Westcott, Lewlsboro, N.
Y.

organization of the
ment As- one of tl
mittee which promulgated this ' re-
organization legislative plan, and .as
an experienced and efficient execu-
tive, surely Alfred E> Smith would
feel perfectly safe if its execution
were entrusted to Nicholas Murray
Butler. For this and other* reasons
shrewd observers doubt seriously If
Smith would run again for Governor
In the event of President Butler's
nomination by the Republicans.

In recent conversations with cer-
tain Republican leaders they have
advanced the doubt that Mr. Butler
would consider taking this nomin-
ation. The simple answer to this
argument is to draft him,, which
method has found few declinations

history, either In war
or peace.

The writer, "who expects to be a
delegate to the coming Republican
Convention, merely desires to sub-
mit the timely suggestion that with
Nicholas Murray Butler from New
York City for.Governor and James
W. Wadsworth from up-State for
United States Senator the Republi-
can Party of New York would, on a
clearly defined statesmanlike plat-
form, devoid 61 any quibbling or
hedging, present a harmonious and
formidable front to the enemy which
could scarcely fall to succeed at the
polls In November. .

Republican State Convention dele-
gates, please take note!

"HOWARD OSTERHOUf.
New York, Aug, 5. 1926.

. Wayne Wheeler must have had
Gen. Andrews In mind when he said'
that all enforcement officers-not in
full sympathy, with prohibition ought
to be fired. And he is.quite right
If any profiibltlonlst could .do better;
But It is said that other leaders nest;
tate to depose Andrews lest he states
the facts as he understands them in
bis valedictory address and depres-
ses the cause by confessing that he
doubts whether enforcement can be
made effective. This' would aid .the
opposition In the fall campaign. In
several states.—Waterbury Amejri-

While the FreTnch are showing
resentment agatnst the presence of
American, tourists . in France, the
English are reported to "be making
a big effort to attract more of them
to England and to hold them there
a longer, time. There Is in the fact
further evidence of the acute busi-
ness sense of the British. Very ap-
parently they are impressed with
the financial importance of the es-
timate that has been, made In the
spirit of the fondness the United
States has for big figures, namely,
that "thirty-six million tourists will
leave the country this season with
three billion dollars to spend."—
Montreal Gaxe|)e. . . t

Mr.'and Mrs. Clayson Odell and
daughter, Doris spent the week-end
in Pittsfleld, Mass^

Mrs. George Ryan and chtMren
and Miss Dorothy Ryan, daughter
of Edward Ryan, are spending the
month of August at Ocean City,
New Jersey.

Miss Natalie Anne McCrone Is
spending the week with Miss Paul-
ine Spengler in French Mountain.

Wilfred Bryan is enjoying .a two
weeks' vacation from his duties at
Chases. Mr. and Mrs. Bryan and
Betty have returned from the shore
•where (he*y spent last week.

Miss Ltota Wigglesworth was one
of the guest's of honor at a shower
given last week by the members of
the office force of the Oakville Pin
company.

Miss Winifred Schwenterly is vis-
iting relations In Waterbury.

Miss Florence Bush of ,East
Strondsburg, Pa., is visiting her
aunt, Miss Carrie Bush of Wood-
ruff avenue.

Miss Margaret Halley of Brook-
lyn, N. Y., is visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. James Dunn.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Carley of
North street are entertaining friends
from Detroit, Michigan.

Joseph Bormoline of Waterbury
is spending two weeks with his
sister Mrs. Robert Moore of Porter
street.

Carl Friedman of Saranac, N. V.,
a'former resident of Watertown Is
visiting at the home of M. D. Mc-
Fadden of Woodruff avenue.

Miss Grace White has returned
to' her' home after visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Hol-
leran.

Rev.'J. J. Loftus of Cottonton,
Ala., spent a: few days during-the
pan week visiting friends in town.
Father Loftus, was former pastor
of St. John's church here in town,
leaving to fake up his work in the
south, four years ago.

Miss Helen Farrell has taken a po-
sition In the office of the Oakville
Pin "fcompany.

John Hanning has purchased a
Stmlcbaker touring car.

Si. vi- Canter and William Llnsky
1HI by motor for Canton, OhH
whi'i-" they will spend two weeks
visiiiiiR at the home of Mr. Can-
ti'r's parents.

William Leggo, who has been liv
In IT in town' for the past year hn*
rHinned to his home in Ansohla.

A daughter was recently born to
Mr. und Mrs. L. J. Atchlnson

Thi- Skllton family reunion will bi*
held in Watertown on August 18ih.

It: II. Hard Is nfovlng Into his
newly purchased home on Hillcrt-st
avenue.

. Stephen Canty of Scott avenue
haH accepted a position with the
Bhif Ribbon Garage in Waterbury.

Th«-re will be a special meeting
of the Wat|rtown Fire Department
at (hi; Fire rooms on Friday evening,
after the regular monthly fire drill.
All members are requested to be
prcsHiit as plans will be made for
.attending the State Convention at
New tandon on August 20th and
also for the annual clambake to be
held early In September.

Mrs. H. B. McCrone and Miss
Alice Sullivan are visiting at Long
Islam] City.' -

William Ballard of New York
city was a visitor In town on Tues-
day.

MRS. MARTHA WOODRUFF

Mrs. Martha A. B. Woodruff, 87,
widow of Frederick Woodruff, died
at her home in Guernseytown Tues-
day. The funeral was held in
the Congregational chapel Thursday
at 2:30 with the burial in the old
town cemetery on Main street. -

Every time we read a letter from
a prosperous' Florida town begging
the North to send them books or
second hand clothes, we think of
the old farmer who said of the city
picnickers in his- orchard that if
they were eVer cat up, he wanted;
to put In a request' for thtf galL—
N"ew Haven JonrnatCourier. t

THE SE8QUICENTENNIAL

"The Courant" did not feel an?
overmastering enthusiasm in Con-
nection with the sesqulcentennlal at
Philadelphia when it was .first pro-
posed, and as details were given
qut from time to time, including the
fact that Congress would be expect-
ed to make a. big appropriation—
which it did—there seemed to be no
reason to change the first opinion,
Now that it is under way we wish
It success, and have, no*particular
desire to join the "I told, you BO"
shouters. Success may come to it.
but there is no indication that It haH
yet arrived. •

It opened before it was by any
means in shape for such an event.
Early visitors discovered- that many
things advertised as attractions
were not as yet In shape to be seen!
Many exhibitions were not in place.
Construction was "by no means fin-
ished. Even yet, we understand, the
work is going on, and the returns
in the way of admission fees have
by no means been what was opti-
mistically hoped for.

The. exposition has still' four
months to go, and every day it Is be-
ing put into better shape. That it IH
of Its kind an excellent- exhibition
there is no question, but the 4act
that it ha* not to date been any-
thing like the success expected
brings up again the question wheth-
er the day of the world's fair is over.
In spite of the tremendous popular-
ity of the great international cele-
bration held at San Francisco in
1915 to commemorate the discovery
of the Pacific Ocean and the con-
struction of the Panama Canal, it
was-even at that time held by many
close observers that the chances or
making a success, of a similar ex-
hibition were slight Different ex-
perts gave different reasons for
such opinions. In the case of the
Panama-Pacific' exposition the be-
ginning of the World War was a
blow that for a time made, the pro-
motors tear that is was doomed to
failure. But there .was no going
back, the exposition was held though
it Is hardly likely that San Fran-
cisco tihd California nave since felt
like tackling another along thesame
lines.

In connection with the Philadel-
phia- sesqulcentenntal cine observer
has reported his belief that the gen-
eral change that has come over
American life in the past quarter
of a Century Is, to some extent, ac-
countable for the. lessening Interest
hit such an affair: He holds that the
automobile phiys Its part. In that It
has made It possible for •families

BOYS AT 8EPUNKUM

Curtis Hlckcox am) Richard Beach
joined the camp at Sepunkum today,
making five boys from town who am
In camp now, *Paul ' Foster, Jack
Reynolds and Irving Mclntyre an;
staying .on.

Jack Reynolds IK one of the fa-
vored boys who are included in the
three day trip to West Point which
started Wednesday.

ENJOYABLE CARD PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Buckingham
entertained Friday evening at their
home on Woolson street by a card
party for Mrs. Buckingham's neph-
ew, George Scherer of Jersy Heights
who Is visiting them. The guests en-
joyed a pleasant evening of' cards
and dancing on the veranda. Late
in the evening a delicious buffet
lunch was served.

Those who attended were the
Misses Doris Bell, Marion Barlow,
Helen Richards, Helen Lewis, El-
eanor Beach, Gertrude Oxley and
Kenneth Mattoon, Edward Perry,
Hubert Cook, Harvey Bristol, George
Slierer. Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Buck-
ingham, Ethel, Anna, Stanley and
Bobby Buckingham, Mrs. Ruth
Richards add Mrs. Carl Barlow.

Auto Parkers Beware Kiddies Enjoy Dell
The younger set of Watertown,

•who have been In the custom of
using the darkened highways of
Bethlehem for parking spaces, will
have to be on . the alert as the
powers In the big town of Bethle-
hem have declared war on these
"Sparkers," and the town constables
have been notified to arrest the own-

and Cones
A record breaking crowd of Me

children were at the Community'
playground Wednesday afternoon to
enjoy the second doll show of the.,
season. Forty-one proud owners
displayed dolls In the contest, mak-
ing it a difficult task for the Judges,
Mrs. B. L. Morgan. Mrs. Robert Me-
Knight and Mrs. Stephen Canty to
chooBe from Huch a variety of in-
teresting dollies. The prizes were
awarded to the following: for the

era of all cars found parked without
lights. Some of the residents of
Bethlehem are not In sympathy with
the town officials and have not been
at all backward in voicing their J, . ,
opinions. Last *eektw« young men l a r K f 1

s t , d o ' 1
D ^ r o t l i r Bruneau* the

were arrested by one of the Bethle-
hem constables and on appearing
before Justice Flynn, had their
cases settled out of court on the
payment of the cos,tx .

POOL ROOM TO OPEN

Plans have been ni.iili
ananwements completed _
opening of a pool room in the! nnion, Jean Marie Flynn, Dorothy

and ;*11
for th«

smallest, Madeline Cadden;
est, a pair- or tiny twins, Shirley
HudKf*. Th" dolls also received pri-.
zes for their costumes, prettiest.
Mad-line Dillon; the ruo.it original,
a Czecho Slovakian costume, Cath-
erine Sorenson and the funniest, a
Bowery girl, Evelyn Stebblns. Those
who entered dolls in the contest
were: Madeline Cadden. Madeline

Pythian Hall Building on Main
street within the next -week. M. D.

Dillon, Lucille Pichette, Eleanor
Sorenson, Gertrude White, Catherine

McFadden. who conducts a quick Sorenson, Kathleen Gamble, Eva
lunch and soft drink store on Main | Levenberg. Irene Honduras. Rita
street has secured a lease on the1 Honduras, Jeanette Bellmou. Dorothy
upstairs part of'the hall, and hopes
to be able to reopen the pool room
during the next week. W'orkn'en
have been busy during the past ten
days making the necessary repairs
and changes necessary to nut tho
rooms in shape for an up-to-date j
pool room. Mr. McFadden has pur-
chased three new pool tables and on
receipt of these he . will be able to
open for business.

Mr. McFadden is a well-known
business' man of the town and his
mnny friends wish him success in
his new business venture.

THE CASE OF IOWA AND CUM-
MINS

Rev. Charles S. Medbury, who
preached the sermon at the funeral
of Senator Cummins in ben Moines,
seunied to consider it necessary to

Druneau, Ceclle Hamll, Stella Mark-
owlcz, Evelyn Stebblns,^ Dorothy
Louise Moore, Dolly Berlson, Anita
Billmore, Ruth Maxwell, Ethel Ed-
wards, Ernest McGoltlrlck, Isabel
McP.oldrJck, Alice Hart. Catherine '
Halley, Mae (SeoKheean, Shirley
nudge, Mona Bud&>, Betty Bartlett,'
Doris Dill, Eva Jacobs, Teresa Helle,
Madeline Helle, Sarah O'Neill, Eva
Tamaskas, Ruth Tamaskas, Frances
and Frieda Jacobs, Florette Bartlett..'

Following the doll show, as the
quests of Harry H. Hemlnway, the'
children enjoyed Ice cream cone's,
part of the crowd going to Randall's
drug-store and the rest to Sullivan's
for the treat.

INTEREST IN POLITICS

In all the towns In Litchfield
justify the state of Iowa for just J c o u n t y l n t e r e s t l n p 0 i j t l c 8 l s In.
choosing Brookhart for senntor ov^r, ' „ . , • ' , , ,
Cummins. "It would be most un- creasing. This county Is always in-
fortunate," he said, "and unjust for 'terested in politics, even in the off
those outside to have the view that'years when there are, no contests.
Iowa repudiated such a public ser-'of g r , .a t importance. The county
vant." He said the vote .was an; | B Ove,whelmingly republican and •
Impersonal express on of protesi ., , e a ( , e r a H • , t 0 k e e p , t 8 0
The people felt hat economic condl- T h e c p u n t y „ h a y e t w o c a n d i d a t e 8
lions affecting the West were not f o r • *
right. "They wished to register"
this conviction. They voted not foror against any man but for a vaguely
defined hope of better economic con-
ditions." This ls defending Iowa's
heart at the expense of Its head. The
state lost its temper and killed its
most useful public man. That's
about the long and short ot it. It
is very much what voters are doing
in some degree ad the time under
Hie nagging of skillful demagogues.
—Waterbury American .

STREET FAIR AT KENT
m f . .

The quaint little village of Kent.
a popular summer resort on the
Housatonlc highway,, will be the
scene of another fair this week when

(on Thursday, Friday and Saturday
j from 5 (o 12 o'clock there, will be

limits. These
offices

are Congressman

The pronunciation of Gertrude
Ederie's name ought not to be

'troublesome but it apparently is.
The Associated Press has obtained
verification of the correct pronuncia-
tion from the mermaid's family. It is
in three syllables, not two—"Ed-
er-ly." with the first "E" short as
in "fed" and the final syllable clipped
short as in "prettl-ly."—Exchange.

James P. Glynn of Winsted, candi-
date for reelection to Congress, and
John M- Wadhams of .Goshen, chair-
man of the Connecticut state board
of finance, who will be a candidate
for lieutenant governor and for gov-
ernor it anything should occur to
eliminate from the contest Governor
Trumbull. Those who take an ac- '
tlve part in politics in the county '
are already laying their plans for the
campaign, Both Congressman '
Glynn and Chairman Wadhams will
have the undivided 'support of the
delegates."of the county in the con'
vontions. There is no division of
republican support In either case. In
all sections of the county there Is ••
satisfaction that Congressman Glynn
will be a candidate for re-election

all sorts of interesting things to a n , i that Mr. Wadhams of Goshen
tempt the motorist. - The proceeds • -will have a fair opportunity for npm-

j •will'be for the benefit of the Mem-J ination for lieutenant governor; Re/
I oriul library, of which Miss Mary i publicans of the county have long

~ " " "" ' " hoped to see Mr., Wadhams in line
for the governorship because of
their knowledge of his exceptional

I Bacon Is the president. The commit-
tee promises a brilliantly illuminated
Street, quaint, fancy or grotesque

\ co.slumes on the fair workers, booths
i for palmistry, art exhibits, rum-

[ mage sales, coffee ajid doughnuts,
hot dogs, stunts, flower girls, cigar-
ette girls, pushcarts, a Supper gar-
den, adequate parking places for mo-

GOT. "Al" Smith says he "never
thought enough of Hylan to put him
In the same class with' a Greene coun»
ty mule." Should somebody be tact-
less enough to communicate this pre-
sumably matured judgment, the ef-
fect would seem to be .to cause
strained relations.—Nejv Haven Jour-
nal-Courier.

Qualifications for this office. Litch-
fletd County "has. furnished three
governors, Qllver Wolcott,
field 1796-97 and 1817-27, Charles B._
Andrews, Litchfleld, . 1879-81 and

, Lorrin A. Cook. Wlnsted, 189749,
tors and an excellent orchestra for j but the claims, made In behalf ot
dancing both afternoon and evening, jlr. Wad-hams are not based on the
The 'Orchestra will be outside the \ number of .governors but on qualifl-
town hall and dancing from 9 until, cations. Mr. Wadhams has made
12 will be either ln the hall or in' ft C | e a r that he will not be a candi-
the street. Members of the artists?, d a t e for governor so long as Gov>.
colony are assisting with the decor- ernor TrumbuU desires It; but he ls
atinns. The fair will be Held on the definitely a .candidate for the office

to plan- to take their vacation, or
seek their recreation 'when and as
they please, wihout regard to spec-
ial . attractions which formerly
brought out visitors by the thous-
ands because of their inability to
see elsewhere, except at great ex-
pense, so much of what the world
contains.

There can be no question that the
Philadelphia show is one of the .fin-
est ever staged. Something like
?24,000,QO0 has been put Into the
project and It will run until Decem-
ber 1. • Those who . can remember
back to the time of the /Chicago
Fair or the much later San Fran-
cisco exposition can hardly fall to
note olio difference. Then, as we
recall, everyone either went.or want-
ed to go. If there' Is any suBh
widespread interest In the sesqui-
centennlaL we have Called to ob-
serve it-^Hartford Courant •

concrete ron3 a t the South end of
the village, a detour being arranged
during the hours of the fair.—New
Haven Jorunal-Courier, August 9th.

CORRECTION «
In his usual Sunday article in the

Hartford Courant, the correspondent
who writes on interesting county af-
fairs under the date line of Litchfleld
made decided mistakes, this week,
with regard to the governors Litch-
field county has furnished the state
of Connecticut He states: "Litch-
fleld county has furnished three gov-
ernors, Oliver Wolcott, Litchfleld,
1796-97 and 1817-27; Charles B. An-
drews, Litchfleld, 1879-81, and Lorrin
A. Cook. Wlnsted. 16S7-89."

Litchfield county has given aix.gov-
ernors to Connecticut as .follows:
Oliver Wolcott, 8r.. Litchfleld, 1796-
97, died in office; John Cotton.Smith,
Sharon. 1812-17; Oliver Wolcott, Jr.,
Litchfleld, 1817-27; Alexander H. Hoi-
ley, Salisbury, 1657-58; Charles B.
Andrews,- Litchfleld^ 1879-81;; Lorrin
A: Cook, Wiristed, -lUT-M ' -" ;

—Lltem1*UI*BnQn]rer.

of lieutenant governor. In all the .,
senatorial districts the leaders are;
beginning to study the qualifications.,u.
of available candldates^but it Is.yet. i
too early to predict any nomination." e
The probate Judgeshlps- will develop
several spirited contests not only* '
in the party conventions but also »•
at the polls,' and the- usual rivalry r
will be noted for election to the £•
lower house of the general' assem-'
bly.—L'fd oor. Hartford Courant, '
August 8. - . '»

The wheat harvest has begun its
annual northward sweep across the i
face of the W e s t - b Texas a: ••
"golden flood"-of 86,000,000 bushels; i
ls moving toward -tidewater and an-. >
other "golden flood" of j84,000,00> ->
ht moving battle to the growers; If i
Is the largest crop Texas has va?»\
nered since Xfelf and; hr addttmn^
an oat crop of «4,000,000 bushed ^

v hi

. •>•'«

expected to bring *Mi0fl0i<HM> to
farmers. It Is terWble-the
tag or the jfolr a%rtcatturlSt of'
W e s t - W a '

H A 2 > ~ *.'

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



BURGLARIOUS

ye* have to go back to
Mew York, old «un." said
Fred Holmee to Arnold Bh>

The two yoaag men had been friends
at college and ever alnee. They had
been enjoying a fishing vacation to-
gether when Rlttenhooae's flrtn ram-
mooed him en a matter of urgent
business, which would cat three days
out of his holiday. However, Arnold
was to rejoin his friend as soon as
possible. '

"I hope yon- wont find It too hot In
August," Holmes continued. I used
to think New York made a good sum-
mering place, with a cool apartment
and mot-.t of the people gone. But I
don't know that I want to see the city
again."

He sighed, with the despondency of
twenty-five. Fred was a young man
of means ftivj could make his home
wherever tie chose. He had had an
unhappy lore affair, the details of
which he »wd confided to his friend.

It was the cane of an ambitious
mother In Europe set upon a title for
her daughter, a dangling suitor with
the prospect of an earl's coronet, and
a young American eatlug oat his heart
In lonellheiw. .

"Honest, Arnold, If yon could see
Rita T think you'd be as crazy about
her as I am," he said, to his friend.
'She's got a little sister, Beth, that's
almost as stunning, too. Now Beth hi
a regular madcap. If only the mother
had picked her for the marriage! But
*he took Rita to Europe .and left Beth
behind. The old earl can't last long,
and his brother, who's fifty If he's a
day. Isn't good enough to wipe Rita's
shoes!"

Arnold had rented a furnished
apartment for the summer months
'through an agent, the owners having
gone to Europe till September. He
was glad to have this refuge when he.
returned to the broiling city. New
York was oppressively hot, and the
apartment on Riverside drive was
cool and dark. A current of air blew
up the Hudson, rendering It one of

•tfe* most habitable placsewouth of the
Adirondack!. .

Rittenhouse flung himself down In
bis rented morris chair that evening
with a sigh of relief. Not for him the
amusement of sitting In a hot theater
listening to a comedian wheeling to
an almost empty house! He knew
better than that. He was going to cut
his stay in New York as short as pos-

' Bible by the simple process of sleep-
ing as long as he was able. And the
firm had promised him an extra week.
•He took off his coat and unbuttoned

his collar. Then,' with natural per-
versity, the collar button slipped out
of his fingers. It must no doubt have
rolled under the bureau had that not
been Impossibly far away. Therefore
It chose the next best place; It rolled
under the bed.

With an unscrlptural remark, Rit-
tenhouse got down on his hands and
knees and went after It. He found It
In the farthest corner. He was just
about to emerge when the door opened
and a young lady came In.

Rittenhouse was struck .dumb with
amazement. The young lady Immedi-
ately proceeded to the mirror and
took a powder puff out of her reticule.

Rittenhouse choked with horror.
The young lady started, She looked

around. Then,' apparently reassured"
that nothing had happened, she be-'
gan to unstrap a Unlit suitcase which
Rlttenhouse now perceived she. had
brought In with her. She stooped over
It and picked up something. The next
instant Rlttenhouae perceived that he
was looking into a wicked, glittering
revolver. .

"Come out of there or I fire!" said
the young lady.

Rittenhouse came out. He scram-
bled to. his feet. On the chair lay his
tell-tale coat. Doubtless It was this
and not the choke that had startled
his visitor.

"May I put on my coat and button
my collar?" Inquired Klttenhouae, as
the revolver perked upward at his
attempt to move.

"No," said the young lady. "What
are yon doing in my. apartment?

' 'Hands up! Don't you dare put them
down!"

"It's mine," said Rittenhouse hum-
bly. "I rented It from Flood for the
season."

It was the young lady's turn to look
surprised. "Indeed!" she said. "Per-
haps you can tell me the name of the
owner."

"I can't." ndmitted Rittenhouse.
"Flood said that the lady was a snob
and Wouldn't like It knowp that her
apartment had been rented, and so
the name wns to b«* kept quiet."

The young Judy laughed scornfully.
"You can tell that to the police,".she
answered.

"Why not call up Flood." suggested
Rlttenhouae.

"At his horneT' Inquired; the young
lady. "Perhaps you forgot^thnt It was
after cloning hour* for offices. I
hardly think you - are on sufficiently
friendly terms with him to know
where he lives."

tT forgot the time," stuttered Rit-
tenhouse.

"I am going to telephone the po-
lice," said the young'tmlv. "You will
stay quiet, or I shall fire."

• She " ninvpd toward the telephone
and hesltnted. "If- IT you nre really
speaking the truth, nml mother rented

If
only Freddy Holmes were bore I He'd

me oat of thtor groaned tha
young man. ,

A remarkable change came over the
girl's face. "Mr. Fred Holmes of—of
—where was he living but spring?
Quick!" she exclaimed.

'At the St. Elisabeth," said Ritten-
house. And then a light came to him.
"Yea dont mean to say that yon are
Miss Bite—or—I never learned the
last name," he continued. "Why. Fred>
dy has told me about yon, and—Oh,
wont yon let me put on my coat and
take you out to—talk over the mat-
ter? We can get him on the long-dis-
tance telephone, and—"

The revolver hesitated and was low-
ered. Then the girl replaced It hi her
suitcase.

Half an hour later they were seated
opposite each other In a snug corner
of a famous restaurant Their ac-
quaintance had progressed as far to-
ward friendship as Is possible, among
well-bred young people. In the space
of half an hour. The rapidity of Its
progression may have been the reac-
tion from the dramatic thrill of their
hostile encounter.

"Won't you forgive me for saying
that?" Arnold was pleading.

"I don't know that I can," answered
the" girl. "To call mother a-snob—"

"I didn't say she was a snob." Mist
Sefton"—he had now learned that
much. "I said Flood said she was. I
am sure she Isn't"

"Why not?" demanded the girl.
"Because of you."
"How me?"
"Because—because—f stammered

Rittenhouse: and then, all at once a
chilling thought come over him. Here
he was chatting away with Miss Rite
Sefton like an old friend, while poor
Freddy, who loved her to distraction,
was eating out his heart In the
Adlrondacks, all Ignorant of the situa-
tion.

"I think I had better send a wire to
Freddy, telling him you are here," he
Raid,, after turning aside the question
as gracefully as he was able. "You
know," he added, "he has told me all
about you."

"Yes?" Inquired the girl, a little
coldly.

"And he will be so glad to know
that—that you haven't—"

She rescued him adroitly from this
dangerous ground. "That I haven't
married the earl?" she asked.

"Yes. Forgive me. but, being Fred-,
friend, I was naturally Interested.

Freddy Is the best fellow In the
world. Miss Sefton, and I hope you
will be very happy together."

"I am not going to marry Mr. Fred
Holmes," answered the girl, coloring.
"I don't see why you should make
such Insinuations as that I can't
help It If he Is eating his heart out
for me, as I think you phrased It." .

Silence. Rittenhouse was dumfound-
ed. He did "not see the sly glance that
the girl stole at him from under her
long lashes until—

Until she raised her head and said
softly: "I am not Rita Sefton."

Not Rita Sefton. At first Ritten-
house only looked at her with so mel-
ancholy a visage that her heart smote
her. Then he understood.

"You are Miss Beth 1" he cried.
"Well, you've hit It at last," she afr

swered. "And I knew who you were
the moment you mentioned Freddy's
name. So we. can let the telephone
watt until morning. And you can for-
give me for turntag you out of your
apartment? You see, I didn't know
luoth'er had rented It. I was.at Vas-
sar, In my last term, and then I stayed
with friends at Huntingdon, and—and
mother simply said she had closed the
place. I came up to town because I
had a letter from Rita."

"Announcing her engagement," said
Rittenhouse. "Poor Freddy 1"

"No,, telling me that mother Is -en-
caged to marry the earl's brother, and
asking me to let Freddy know she
loved him!"

That was an excuse for Rittenhouse
to shake his fair companion's hand
enthusiastically. And he held It a lit-
tle longer than was strictly necessary,
because—well, they were both so de-
lighted, and then, each saw the pos-
sibility of something more personally
romantic as a not too distant episode.

Too Much tor Small Boy
A number of saddled burros were

standing patiently In front of a hotel
In the mountains. The tourists who
were, to use them for a. day's outing
were on the porch awaiting the last
members of the group. Suddenly one
of the burros planted himself firmly
and gnve vent to prolonged braying
which fairly made the mountains echo.

When the "hee-hawing" had stopped,
slx-y«ur:»ld Henry walked over to his
mother and Said purposefully: "Well,
believe me, I don't want to ride any-
thing that tnjks like that I"

,, ' Delicate Adjuttment.
Chemists need delicate' scales; Dr.

Joseph Bach of Murquette university
has some which-he believes will do. To
test them he took a sheet of paper and
wrote' a name on It. leaving the letter
"I" undotted. Then he weighed the
paper and obtained a perfect balance
by using a hair wire of aluminum
a weight. This done, he dotted the T
and returned the paper lo the scales.
They did not balance. The difference
was found to be two one-hundred-thon
anndths of a grain. •_ . •
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THE severe earthquake which
visited Crete recently was shak-
ing at the literal foundation
stones of European culture, for

It was In that Island across the mouth
of the Aegean sea. rather than In
Greece proper, that the earliest non-
Asiatic and non-African civilisation
had Its beginnings.

The present generation has wit-
nessed remarkable discoveries In
Mesopotamia and In Egypt, bat neith-
er Nippur nor Abydos disclosed a
world so entirely new and unexpected
as that which has been revealed by
the work at Troy, Mycenae .end
Tlryns, and In Crete.

For the historian of the middle of
the Nineteenth century Greek history
began with the First Olympiad, In 776
B. C. Before that the story of the
return of the Herakleids and the'
Dorian conquest of tbe« men • of the
Bronze age might very probably em-
body, In a fanciful form, a genuine
historical' fact; the Homeric poems
were to be treated with respect, not
only on account of their supreme
poetical merit but as possibly repre-
senting a credible tradition, though,
of course, their pictures of advanced
civilisation were more or less Imagi-
native projections upon the past of
the culture of the writer"* own period
or periods. Beyond that lay the great
Waste lfcnd of legend. In which gods
and godlike heroes moved and enacted
their romances amodg "Gorgons and
Hydras and Chimeras dire."

The position of Crete—"a half-way
house between three continents,
flanked by the great Libyan promon-
tory, and linked by smaller Island
stepping-stones to the Peloponnese
and the mainland of Anatolia"—marks
it out as designed by nature to be a
center of development In the culture
of the early Aegean race, and hi point
of fact ancient traditions unanimously
pointed to the great Island as being
the birthplace of Greek civilisation.

It was the surprising claim of the
Cretans to possess the burial place of
the supreme God of Hellas which first
attached to them the unenviable rep-
utation for falsehood which clung to
them throughout the classical period,
and was crystallised by Calllmachus
In the form adopted by S t Paul in
the Epistle to Titus—"The . Cretans
are always liars."

Minos and the Minotaur.
It to round Minos, the son of Zeus

and Europe, that the bulk of the Cre-
tan legends gather. The Minos who
to most famjltox. to. us in Greek, story
to not so much the lawgiver and priest
of God as the great sea-king and ty-
rant, the overlord of the Aegean,
whose vengeance was defeated by the
bravery of the Athenian hero, Theseus.
From this point of view, Minos was
the first of men who recognised the
Importance of sea-power, and used It
to establish the supremacy of hto Is-
land kingdom. .

But the great king was by no means
so fortunate in hto domestic relation-
ships as 'm hto foreign adventures!
The domestic skeleton in hto case was
the composite monster, the Minotaur,
half-man, half-bull, fabled to have
been the fruit of a monstrous passion
on the part of the king's wife, Past-
phae. This monster was kept shut
up within a vast and Intricate build-
ing called the- Labyrinth, contrived
for Minos by hto renowned artificer,
Daedalus. Further, when his own
son, Androgeos, had gone to Athena to
contend In the Panathenaic games and
overcome all the other Greeks hi the
sports, he fell a victim to the sus-
picion of Aegeus, the king of Athens,
who caused him to be slate, either by'
waylaying him on the road to Thebes
or by sending him against the Mara-
thonlan bull. .

In his sorrow and righteous anger,
Minos raised a great fleet and levied
war upon Athens; and, having wasted
Attica with fire and sword, he at
length reduced the land to such
straits that King- Aegeus and hto
Athenians were' glad to submit to the'
hard terms which were asked of them.
The demand of Minos was that every
ninth year Athens should send him
as tribute seven youths and seven
maidens. These were selected by lot
or according to another version of the
legend, chosen by Minos himself, and
on their arrival in Crete were cast
into the Labyrinth, to become the prey
of the monstrous Minotaur.

This lasted until Theseus, unac-
knowledged son of the Athenian king,
offered himself as one of the youths;
<lew the monster, and took .hto com-
tanibns safely back home.

Between the Greece of such tag-

the
by

t YoaTl kfll
t Why' dea l yoa ase

noodler
"Noodler gasped the me*

•.•"where hi heck to the noodle?

the Chief Porto of Crete.

ends and the Greece of the earnest
historic period there has always been
a great gulf of darkness. On the one
side a land of. seemingly fabulous
kings and heroes and monsters, of
fabulous palaces and cities; on the
other side, Greece as we know It In
the Infant stages of Its development
with a totally different state of so-
ciety, a totally different organisation
and culture; and in the Interval no
one could say bow many generations,
concerning which and their conditions
and developments, there was nothing
but blank Ignorance. So that It
seemed as though the marvelous fabric
of Greek civilisation as we know It
were Indeed something unexampled,
rising almost at once out of nothing
to Its height of splendor, as the walls
of llllum were fabled to have risen be-
neath the hands of their divine
builders.

But a great civilisation can never
be accounted for In this miraculous
fashion. The origins of even Egyptian
culture have begun to yield them-
selves to patient research, and It to
not permissible to believe that the
Greek nation was born In a day Into
Its great Inheritance, or that It de-
rived nothing from earlier ages and
races. .

Most of these traditions clustered
round Knossos, the famous capital of
Minos, where once stood the Laby-
rinth, and near to which was Mount
Juktas, the traditional burying place
of Zeus.

Dr. A. J. Evans, the chief of Cretan
explorers, discovered the site of the
Great Palace of Minos, at Knossos,
near modern Candla, and has uncov-
ered It to the world. The palace to an
enormous building,- rivaling In slse
and magnificence the greatest'palaces
of ancient days.

But the discovery which will doubt
less prove In the end to be of greater
Importance than any other, though-as
yet the main part of Its value to
latent, was that of large numbers of
clay tablets Incised with1 Inscriptions
In the unknown script of the Mlnoan*.
OVer a thousand have been collected
from various deposits in the palace.
Of these deposits, one contained tab-
lets written In hieroglyphic; but the
rest were hi the linear script "a high-
ly developed form, with regular divi-
sions between the words and for ele-
gance scarcely surpassed by any later
form of writing."

The Minoan Tablets.
The tablets vary In shape and slse,

some being flat elongated bars from
two to seven and a naif niches ha
length, while other* are squarer, rang-
ing up to small octavo. Some of them,,
along with the linear writing, supply
illustrations of the objects to
which the Inscriptions refer. There
are human figures, chariots ' and
horses, cuirasses and axes, houses
and barns, and Ingots followed by a
balance, and accompanied by numer-
als which probably Indicate their val-
ue In Mlnoan talents. It looks as
though these were documents refer-
ring to the royal arsenals and treas-
uries.

The-tablets had been stored hi cof-
fers of wood, day, or gypsum. The
wooden coffers had perished In the
great conflagration which destroyed
thev palace, and only their charred
fragment* remained; but the destroy-
ing fire had probably contributed to
the preservation of the precious witt-
ing* within by baking more thorough-
l y the clay of which''they were com-
posed.

As yet In spite of all efforts. It has
not proved possible to decipher the
Inscriptions, for there has so far
been «o such good fortune as the dis-
cover/ of a bilingual Inscription, to do
for Mlaoan what the Rosette stone
did for Egyptian hieroglyphics. But It
to not beyond the-bounds of probabil-
ity that there may- yet come to light
some treaty between Crete and Egypt
which may put the key Into the eager
searcher's hands.

Even as It Is, the discovery of the**
tablets has altered the whole con-

'caption of the relative ages of the
various early beginnings of writing- In
the eastern Mediterranean area. The
Hellenic script to seen to have been In
all likelihood no late-born child of the
Phoenician, but to have had aa an-
cestor of Its own race.

It to not till some five centuries
later than the date of toe Mlnoan
script that we find the first dated ex-
amples of Phoenician writing. The old
Cretan tradition that the' Phoenicians
dld-not Invent the letters.of the alpha-
bet, but.only changed those already
existing, to thus amply, justified, for
this seems to have been precisely what
they

•very dam thing on the daanboard,
and I coolant stop bar."

SQUEEZED TO A HUSH

Fitnny

USE THE "NOODLE-

"Gee. but that girl's mushy I"
"Well, she'a boon squeezed enough.*'

John Abe "Went Dead"
Hara Has th« body of John H. Black,
Whoa* ear went daad oa tha railroad

track.
Whan tha «naf n* gave It a Jar,
John H. '•want dead" with tha rest of

HU Money a Worth
Telegrapher—What's tho telegram

you want to send?
Mr. Newewed—It's to my wife. I

want to say: "I love .you very much."
Telegrapheiv-You can send ten

words* for the same price.
Mr. Newewed—Well, put It: "Hove

you, very, very, vary, very, very
much."

A Long Hunt Ahmad
"Well, what are you looking for

now?" old Diogenes was asked.
"I'm trying to locate a family that

won't insist on buying things If the
old man thinks they can't afford
them," sighed Diogenes, as he pre-
pared to place the millionth new bat-
tery In his old flashlight

Price Wat Fixed
Woman (very much flustered)—Tve

got to have a can opener at any price!
Clerk—Well, ma'am, yon can have

one, ma'am, but not.at any price. It'll
cost you 25 cents.—Good Hardware.

The Silent Steed
Mrs. Tawklns—I begin to think that

you love your auto more than you do
me.

Hunband—Why, certainly; that, goes
without saying..

MUST
BE COMFORTABLE

It to not always the
M the best remits. Con.

soMatiioty bollt booses that provide
comfortable quarters are often as
good from a practical standpoint as
more expensive booses. la fact s t
the present time, the small boost fi
which can be moved from place to
place to rapidly gaining to popularity .
oa account of the benefits derived *
from moving the chickens to fresu
ground hi order to avoid diseases by
germs that may be lurking In soli
long occupied by poultry.

Poultry Investigators agree that
lack of vitality which ha* resulted In
loss of birds when shipped to the In-
direct result of increased slse of our
flocks' without a corresponding In-
crease hi housing facilities. This* to
another reason for added attention to
poultry buildings.

From the standpoint of satisfactory
returns poultry pays s s well a* any
other class of live stock and no other
live stock, unless It to the dairy stock,
respond* so readily to good housing
conditions s s doe* poultry. Good lo-
cation* are essential In order to make
good houses give results.

Poultry houses' should be located
conveniently to the other farm build-
ing* and so that the chicken* will
range toward the house. If possible
the ground should slope toward the
south snd face in that direction In or-
der to give the birds the maximum
amount of sunshine on short whiter
days. The house should be protected
with a windbreak, if no natural
windbreak Is available some trees or
shrubs should be planted to afford
shelter.

A good many of the experiment sta-
tion* have excellent bulletins hi poul-
try-house construction. This to a
good time of the year to build a house
and get the benefit of It this-winter.

WAS GIVEN CAS

"Were you given'gas when yon had
your tooth pulled r

"Yes—the blamed dentist talked all
the timet"

Wa» No Adept
Mary In tha cfcuroA- y*rd Mao
In a/wajr to make you: shiver.

' **haaii*oi>4]M<gaa-aba stopped
One noticed aha was no fc~apt.

All the Mora Welcome
"How about joining us at bridge

to night, Rlchlelgh? You play, dont
your

"Not a very good game."
- "So much the better. We play for

money."—Boston Transcript

Improper Feeding Will
Cause Bowel Disorders

This Is a time of the year when a
good many bowel disorders come from
Improper feeding or from feeds that
are not In first class condition. Dur-
ing warm weather It to very easy for
some of the mixtures to spoil and It
feeds of this type are fed to the
chicks the results are usually diarrhea
and sometimes death.

The commercial feeds of the largo
manufacturers are usually kept and
sold under conditions which ptotect
them from spoilage, but If largo
amounts are stored on tiie farm they
should have a dry place.

Another danger at this season of
the year to dead animals. Dead rats,
mice, rabbits, and often chlckenn are
allowed to He where the chickens may
pick at them. During hot weather
such carcasses often develop ptomaine
poisons with the result that a heavy
loss of both chicks and mature fowls
occur before the cause of the trouble
to discovered. - r—-•••-••

Why They Do It
Those two girts hate each other

and yet they always kiss when they
meet

I'suppose each hopes the other will
get the microbes. '

Chicken Raisers Trying
Canaries as Side line

Chicken raisers and poultry fan-
ciers In Increasing numbers are Inter-
esting themselves In canary breeding.
The man who raises chickens finds
that he has enough spare time and
experience on his hands to breed ca-
naries, and the large profits In chls
business have attracted poultrymen hi
surprisingly large numbers.

One new reason for rising demand
.4orrcanarteB, according to.the. Ujade.
Is the fact that Interior decoration
methods now make such wide use of
UM bird cage In the average American
home. That this to possible to due to
the new type of cages, made of pyra*
lln Instead of brass, which come In •
score of colors and soft, harmonious
blends. Many a » finished In the duco
process: Te*b*r* now being mads to
determine the amount of the.fsvorable
effect which "stfch" cages exercise oa
the canaries' singing.

Dumb
Hlgglns—I think HI take up the

game of polo. dear.
His Wife—Mr. Banks, our neighbor,

knows how. nrten*hlm to bring over
his wife and a pack of cards and we'll
all play it.

What EUe?
Husband—I hope, you will hurry

with your dressing or we shall be late
for the opera.

Wife—Hurry? Why. what else hav.
I been doing, for the last two hours?

Substitutes for Milk
There are several of the so-called

milk substitutes on the market which
are sold under various trade names.
Good ones can also be mixed at home.
One of the best home-mixed, calf
meals to the one known as the Purdue
mixture. It consists' of equal parts
of hominy feed, linseed meal, red dog
flour, and dried blood. This meal 1»
mixed In the proportion of on*, part
of the meal to seven'parts ofwarra
water and fed to the chicken flock to)
the form of a slop.

Moist Mash for Change
Hnnuttii It to advisable to feed a

to the hens. Take th»
same mash that Is ordinarily fed to
'the hens dry, and moisten It with but-
termilk or sow milk nnttl It to crum-
bly, not wet and sloppy, add they wUJ
relish it as a change. Hens appreci-
ate a change in diet sometimes just
the same as human- beings, do. to
feeding motet mash,. however, extra
care to necessary and- only as much:
of It should be fed as the hens wluV
dean op quickly."

V
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tbey
crystallisation of
styles, die final

oath*
of the

of the sensJly

this, however, they may view tbe a m
las of aatamn, sent forth
In advance to gangs t t e

of the mesdsmes «C
• Fojr your Paris couturier

Ms bridges long before 1
them. He. and die not Infrequent
she. are compelled by the exlgenrles
of dtelr art to prepare for autumn
long-befet* siuiaasr>bas-oaBdally be-
gun, and at die moment when die mid-
season styles are apparentiy in fullest
bloom, beneatb the surface a new
mode to in dw making. At such re-
sorts ss Longchamps, Blarrits and
Auteun the, French designers send
forth mannequins of all degrees, who
wear what are termed advance sum-
mer styles, which are in reality die
trial fashions of fall In all die modal
year there Is no more fascinating mo-
ment than thla period of preparation
and antidpadon.

Fashion at the Crossroads.
Of course. In order to know what

die Parto couture to trying out It to
necessary to understand die various
trends of die mode. If your ear has
been very close to die ground* these
recent weeks, you have heard mur-
muringa of longer skirts, greater de-
tails, larger chapeaux and a renais-
sance of elegance. You; know that
tiiere are reports concerning a chang-
ing waistline, that die flare to said to
have had Its brief moment and that
even coats will soon follow the
straight path. Now and then a brash
propagandist win declaim die end of
the bob, and. of course, you have
heard of Booth Tarklngton's vision of
theVousered demoiselle of 1976. The
Intriguing part of each of these pre-
dictions is that no sooner do you voice
It than you bear a hundred contradic-
tions.

The situation Is not dismaying. It
la not unusual. It fact It to merely
an annual repetition of the perennial
preseason confusion, i f the cross
currents -have yon a little befuddled,
Journey with us to Longchamps, where
fashion is receiving its first really au-
thentic touches and where you will
get an accurate perspective, not only
of what to to be worn next season but
of the smartest themea for tbe pres-
ent time as well.

It to tea dme at the Longchamps
Polo club—the particular moment
when smart styles are most certain to

Frock of Two-Toned Silk of Pink apd

pass In review. A trig miss Is wear-
Ing a tatlleur by Mnrthe Regnler. It
la of chestnut-colored cheviot and the
abort coat la set* off by a collar of
deep-brown velvet • Underneath the
jacket la a white silk blouse with pro-
lix plntucks, and the accompanying
skirt short but not too short, has side
plaits, but barely a suggestion of the
flare. Here obviously Is a preseason
view of die tailored suit In a definite-
ly elaborate and feminine version. Con-
ceding that the hemline flare has
Joined die Innumerable caravan,' this
designer still has faith In what Ldong
once called' the kinetic silhouette.

Patou Dips Into the Future.
The eminent sponsor of die coat

' w a n by another lady is none other
than Jean Patou, who Is something of
a clairvoyant when ttoomee to'antici-
pating die uncertain vagaries of the
mode. There Is an absence of the
flare which, hard clung to Its vogue
longest1 In Coats. There Is a designated
waistline,, directly underneath which
appears the finest sort of plaits. Pa-
tan still holds to the far collar, which
has become n fetish In fashion, snd
presents It rather luxuriously here In

the same potajfs as tkaj
Pates coat

Still another advance eavoy of
Patoa exploit Ms prellmlsmry frock

d Perhaps It wosid be
• polat to eafl tnb frock

Whits Canton Crape, With Red and
White Trimming.

your.memory one and two years back
and you will grant that It merits
those descriptions at least by covn
partoon. Made of black honeycomb,
It expresses the straight but liberal
designated waistline. An atmosphere
of detail and Intricacy ia created here,
and there la no suggeation of boyish
ness or mannlahness.

Another lady is dressed In a Moly-
neux creation, a cape coat which is
cut along unusually complex lines
for such a garment Clearly Mo'ly-
neaux feels that die cape theme has
another season of smartness' before It
but our own Impression to different
Whenever a style attains to enor-
mous a vogue as this cape Idea has
enjoyed since die spring openings.
It Is Indelibly trademarked as die
fashion of one particular season, and
to almost Invariably discarded by die
haute monde after a brief ascend-
ency. The flare Is a case in point
and It to our opinion that die cape
will undergo die same sort of sud-
den eclipse.

In another figure Captain' Molynenx
gives Longchampa a chance to express
Its opinion as to die merits of die In-
genious, complex ensemble. From
shoulder to hemline this costume be-
speaks detail and elaboration. Here
'tiiere to no hint of either amart sim-
plicity or hoydeniahness. The coat
to made of beige crepells, die dress
of beige crepe de chine and die de-
sign or •matching motifs to made of
self material—crepella on die coat
crepe da chine on die frock—cleverly
sewed to resemble pipings.

To an interesting model, Jean Patou,
Its author, haa added a courtly Eliza-
bethan touch, in die form of cream
lace ornamentation—a frock whose
every fold expresses die revolt from
smart simplicity. A large bat to a
fitting climax to die dress.

The Haute Couture Presents.
Remember, that while this array

of costumes represents die epilogue
of summer, It Is only die prelude to
fall. The denouement to not yet and
It Is still too early to correctly meas-
ure die reactions of the mesdames of
fashion. This much, tiiough, to cer-
tain. So far as die haute couture
to concerned, tiiey are overwhelmingly
In favor of at least comparative ele-
gance, and die addition of 'feminising
details which have been deliberately
avoided In recent seasons. And It
to the opinion of tilts reviewer that
die haute monde will shortly accept
this tentative offering of the Paris
designers, and that dins encouraged,
these artists will bravely proceed to
even further emphasise die reifolt
from simplicity at die autumn open-
ings.

Pink snd die pinky shades of beige
have been die predominating colon
and are seen In kasha: and crepe de
chine,. In taffetas snd doth, In Macs
and die new openwork serge ^ that
was specially woven for Molyneux
and Is particularly successful when
used In the coat dress, that has been
worn by almost every smart woman
In Paris tills season, In georgette and
repps and the various more delicate
materials that are SJMSM for
frocks.

KAKEFLAK8FOK
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When Bud Taylor, die "Terra Haute Terror," stopped over to scramble
a few ears with Young Nationalists, he (Uncovered his old pal "Big" Jim
Elliott, who Is catching for the Seattle Indinns In the Pacific Coast league.
Things w«nt fine, but Jim wanted the conversation a little more private, us
he bates to bend over or shout so be hoisted Taylor up h> his level.

\SQIJIBS
Eppa Rlxey, Clndnatl pitcher. Is an

active member of tbe Cincinnati In-
door Tennis club.

« • •
Billy Burke, former boxer and ref-

eree, to now trainer of die Oakland
(Calif.) baseball club.

. • • •
Miller HuRgins hopes to win 90

games and the American league pen-
nant with hto reconstructed Yankee
team. • . ' • ' .

• * *
Win Bflllou, the young pitcher Stan-

ley Harris sent to the St. Louis Browns
In a trade last winter, Is coming along
nicely,

• • . « • • . .

Roland Locke, Nebraska sprinting
star, recently made his debut with the
8loux City stock yards baseball nine.
Locfce played shortstop.

• ' • • :
fnren "Rats" Knhn, star shortflelder

of tbe William and Mary college nine
for die laat two seasons, haa Joined
l ie S t Louis Cardinals.

• • • • . ' • - . ' - . •

Richard Lloyd Wiltams, manager of
the Logan team of die Utah-Idaho
league, has been appointed manager
«f die San Francisco Seals.

• • - • . . ' • • •

The average player In die 10 major
league- baseball clubs. Is an athlete
twenty-eight yean of age, S feet 11
Inches tall, and weighs 172 pounds..

The Pacific Coast league may adopt
die seven-Inning second-game rule in
double headers. The Idea Is popular
In die Western and International
leagues,

•' • •
Walter (Doc) Gautreau of the Bos-

ton Braves Is die smallest man In
baseball—a midget of 5 feet 2%
Inches, weighing approximately 152
pounds.

• •• •
Father and son played alongside

each other for the Chartlers In the Al-
leghany league. Hen Wilson Is cap-
tain and first baseman and his son
plus at second..

• • •
Horse racing Is the greatest of all

iports In France. Dally attendances
«un from 20,000 to 40,000, and on Sun-
lays the number of spectators varies
from 60,000 to 100,000.

• • • ,
After a lapse of twenty years or

•nore Bill England, famous old-timer,
has returned' to baseball as manager
of , the Hawthorne (Pa.) team, of
which hto son to a member.

• • <r
Lee Meadows, star Pittsburgh hnrler,

finally met defeat after turning In
seven straight wins. The Cards took
Lee down die line the other day,
Counting six runs on eight hits.

• •' •
The end of what to claimed to be

a major-league fielding record came
when Max Bishop, second baseman of
the Philadelphia Athletics, made bis
first error In 65 consecutive games. '

• • • • .
Tommy Comlskey of Hartford may

be sold to die Chicago .Cubs before
the season to over. In facf, tiiere Is a
well-founded report that Chicago has
bought the player for fall delivery.

• • •
The Boston Red Sox sold Shortstop

Dudley Lee to.die"Hollywood club of
the Pacific Coast league. Lee looked
like a comtai! star In 1924, but last
season Cell oft and was not better this
tear.

Sets New Record

Photograph shows Helen Zabrlskle
speedy mermaid of die Fletohbacker
dub of San Francisco, who set.a new
record for die 150-yard Medley swim
when she defeated Hilda Curtis at
Idora park recently. Miss Zabrlskle
was .timed In 2:13 3-5, bettering die
old mark by several seconds.

Big Sport Amphitheater
Is Planned for Boston

Outrlvalllng die huge sports amphi-
theaters In New York, Los Angeles
and London, a $10,000,000 athletic cen-
ter to planned for Boston.

On a plot of 31 acres of land In
South Boston, the project calls for the
erection of huge buildings to bouse
winter sports and a dancing pavilion
while an outdoor stadium seating 60,
000 persona with an additional ar-
rangement for 30,000 emergency seats
will be built

Although the present plans call for
twilight league baseball, games on Jhe
field. It Is hoped to persuade tbe ma-
jor leaguers to abandon their plants
and play on the new field.

Every kind of sporting event will
be provided for at the field and ar-
rangements are also made for the
housing of any great conventions.

Double Plays Big Help
. In Capturing Pennants

Washington double-played.Itself Into
two American league pennants to a
way many of the baseball experts
have of explaining the success of the
Nationals for 1024 and 1825.

Undoubtedly the ability to pull
double plays In a pinch had much to
do with the success of bodi big league
pennant winners last season. Pitts-
burgh tad in the National with 171
two-ptay killings, while Washington
showed die way In die American wtth
166.

"Willingness to take a chance by
fast handling of the ball, pins a per-
fect knowledge of the style used by
die player. Is the secret of double
plays." says Stanley Harris.

"Too many Inflelders try to make
double plays by lobbing tt» ball In-
stead of putting aomettilag oaf It."

Josss Ingram, athlade
director and football coach *i die
United States Naval aotd«Hiiy. has

ipteted plans for die bousing of the
1,800 MtasnipoMu who will accompany
dtt Navy eleven to Chicago to meet
die Army on Soldiers' Held Novem-

*27. '
The mldrtirs will be quartered at

die new Palmer house and will ar-
rive die day before die struggle. Upon
dieir arrival they will be given lib-
erty until noon of the day of die
game. At tills hour the future ad-
mirals will assemble at die Michigan
avenue bridge to march down die
boulevard to die stadium.

The squad, composed of 62 men,
will arrive Thanksgiving day. Ar-
rangements have been made to put the
team up at the Windemere hotel.
Practice will be held on Sugg field
on the day before the contest

The Army eleven will be quartered
at die South Shore Country club and
the headquarters for the corps of 2.000
cadets will be the Bluvkstone hotel.
Tbe cadets will Join the middles In the
parade down Michigan avenue. The
procession will be beaded by bands of
both Institutions and dignitaries of
both branches of the service.

President Coolldge Is expected to at-
tend the great .service gridiron clusslc.
The Chief Executive will Hit on the
Navy side of the field for the first half
and on die Army side during the last
two periods. Secretaries of war and
navy will also be on hand in addition
to generals ,ind admirals.

Kelly has announced there will be
no activity on the gridiron of any kind
for two weeks preceding the game.
During this time laborers will put the
field in the best possible playing con-
dition.

According to Mr. Kelly. 100.000
seats will be available for this Inter-
esting struggle. The south end of the
structure will be completed for the
police names In September, while tem-
porary bleachers will be erected at all
places- of vantage In order to give as
many as. possible an opportunity to
witness tbe game and drills by cadets
and middles.

Susy sat before die mirror m bar
ratty apricotand-Jsde negligee and

•heaved miserable signs. She wss
drawing a comb tnrougb her tiilrk
hair, Just growing out after a longi
era of bobbedneas, snd was gloomily
regsnUng die comb, which held s
sticky gray line of mingled soap and
line

Well, I Just can't get my hair dean,
that's all there la to It!" ahe.snapped.
"I washed It and washed It. and rinsed
and rinsed It and still the soap Is to
It, and It feels absolutely horrid. I
don't see how Madame Bertha gets
It so dean. I do It Just the way she
does,.and look at It! I simply can't
afford to go and pay. her a dollar and
a half every fortnight—my allowance
won't stand It!" And Busy's bead
drooped with discouragement.

"Well now, I wonder If you dn wash
It Juat exactly as Madame Berthe
does," exclaimed Aunt Susy, who was
visiting. "First of al|. how many times
do yon put the soap on?"

"Why once," aald Susy, "but.I pat
a whole lot on and rub It a long
time."

"Well, there's your chief trouble,"
soothed Aunt Susy. "Now let's do It
again, and get It clean. First of all;
we'll get thla pure castlle soap
melted down into a thick smooth

Sport Nates
The most that can be said for some

gollers Is that they dress for tbe
gupie.

* * *
University of Minnesota students

want rowing added to tbe sports cal-
endar.

Uolf to spreading In Germany. A
new 18-hole course has been opened
in Berlin.

• • • • • •

Chicago may be the scene of the
Eastern vs. Western all-collegiate
football game next fall.

. . - ' • - • • •

Norman Lawson *27 of Brooklyn,
N. Y., has been elected to captain
the 1027 golf, team at Amberat ĉol-
lege.

• • •
A golf ball to that round white ob-

ject, 1.62 inches in diameter, which to
able to hide successfully behind a
slender weed.

• • • •

In five years ot play In open com*
petition Bobby Jones has averaged 74
strokes per round, a record unequaled
by any other -golfer 'In history.

• • • • . . '

A six-hole course has been estab-
lished on the roof of a big depart-
ment store In Paris, with all die fa-
cilities of a country golf dub.

• • •'
Montreal's recently appointed ath

letlc commission will not ask cfkmpen
gallon. They will have charge of
amateur and professional boxing.

• • •
The 1026 season marked* the 100

years of cricket in Canada. Tbe
game was introduced in 1826 at Up-
per Canada college, Toronto, and to
still a feature of die sporting acdvl
ties of that college.

Kuck Breaks Record

John Kuck, die Kansas Teachers'
college star athlete, 'shattered two
world's records which bad stood for
nearly twenty years, snd won each of
the four events lav which he was en-
tered In the A. A.'U.,"track and field
meet In New York. Kuck established
new marks In die eight and twelve-
pound shot He also won the sixteen-
pound shot and d»e Javelin dirow
events.

W M B S O T F I M

liquid. Never rub a cake of soap on
your hair—you'd never get It out.
It must be poured on. Now rub It in
lightly,.all through. Then here's the
secret. Take the bath spray, attach.
It to die faucet and wash every bit
of that first soaping right off.- You
see that only loosens the dirt it
doesn't remove It

"Now put on your real' thorough
supply of soap. Pour it on lavishly,
and rub and rub. 8cour! Rub bard
—harder! Bee that splendid mass of
soapsuds. Rub it Into tbe ends of
your hair and scrub hard. Now we
are ready for the rinsing spray. Get
up a strong pressure; let the water
beat down on your bead and fairly
drive the soap out Then If It doesn't
feel silky clean, apply another dose
of soap and scrub and rinse vgainl

That's the most Important thing—
that second or third application of
soap, after, waahlng away the first
soap and dirt. Tbe drying la simple
—rub well with a linen towel, tiiat
doesn't leave lint, and then fan it
or dry it slowly In f/ont of the radi-
ator. Comb It out before It to quite
dry and It will not tangle/ And
there's a beautiful clean shining head
for you!" •

Th* End TabU
A pretty piece of. furniture, and

useful, too, that has put In an appear-
ance w i t h i n die
last few years, is
die little end-table"-'
which stands at die
head or foot of a
big divan. 8 o m e-
times each end of
t h e d i v a n In
equipped with one
of these handy lit-
tle stands, straight
along one aide snd
curved at die other,
which holds a read-
Ing lamp, a book,

or tbe newest magazine.
To curl up In one corner of a deep

couch, propped up witii cushions, and
have at one'a elbow a resting place
for die cupful of tea, die box of candy
or the book one to reading. Is to know
solid comfort of tbe sort that spells
hone. The straight side of tbe stand
fits perfectly the straight end of die
couch, and the curve of the ontalde
end protects the occupants of tbe
room from bumping Into sharp cor-
ners or knocking the stand sideways
In passing

Some of these stands are seml-dr-
cular In shape, others" have variously
designed sides snd front edge, but
all have cut-off corners and, In 'gen-
eral, one front supporting leg and two
rear legs. While many persons like
to have them match the woodwork or
die rest of die' furniture In the room,
they may be ot any > wood that harmo-
nltes, as tiiey rank with the "occa-
sional chair" and tbe carved cheat
which are part of no set and need
only harmonise in general effect Bad
tables of mahogany, Circassian walnut
painted wood, an* even of wicker are-
chosen for rooms of more or less for-
mality. ,

These end- tables may be uaed la
very nait^w balls to 'take dwplaea
of a.couaole. and In small sunraaias
they are very bandy for putting dese
up against the wall, where they. £•£$ ,
up little room. An, end table stand? '.
ing at tbe/nead of .a chaise longe»v

provides* a convenient place to lay
bonk or tnagaalne during.' a ranting'
•war. auil^-y'arr " ""~^
•i either and u£ a- day bed.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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"LETS MAKE A DENT" *

WHEN OLU rip
VAX WINKLE? turned up
HIS TOES

AND STARTED on his snodse
THEY DIDN'T miss him
VERY MUCH I

AND HIS 20-year nap
DIDN'T SEEM to make
MTTH DIFFERENCE.

TO THE world.

I VVAS WONDERING
IF IT makes any "
DIFFERENCE TO the world

WHETHER YOU-and
I ARE awake or not.

- IS THE moral atmosphere
ANY BETTER because you
LtYE IN "your town?"

v
OR THE'social standards
ANY HIGHER?
S

OR THE'church lift
ANY STRONGER?

WOL'LD IT make any
STIR—Ol'TSIDE of my
TTTS1LY?

IF I went to ' *
SLEEP FOR 20 years?

OF COL'RSE". «
I'M NOT a Shakespeare

OR A Lincoln
OR AN Edison.

YOU KNOW that.

Bl'T I'D hate to
THINK THAT the only

. FOLKS THAT know
I'M AWAKE

ARE THE grocers

AND THE haberdashers

AND THE filling stations

OF "OUR town." .

LET'S MAKE a dent
SOMEWHERE. EVERYBODY.
—McAlpine in Christian Endeavor

World.

NO WATERBURY CLOCKS

. Time was when Connecticut led
the world in the manufacture of
clocks and watches. It Is perhaps de-
sirable to notice that that time still
i.«. We, owe tp Miss. Anna. B. Sand?.,
assistant secretary of the Manufac-
turers' association of Connecticut
such an army of her available statis-
tics as to prove that this is ev(;n
more so than- it used to be. In a re-
cent article in the association's' pub-
liem ion she shows that every day
the clock and watch factories of
Connecticut ..'produce "S.GfiS wood
eiis.s and miscellaneous clocks,

• 21.145 alarm clocks and 2S,50"
watches.' Can you boat that?

There is something more in this
than mere • quantity. Connecticut
holds its lead in timepieces br-cause
it has 1V-TI in -.the -'business for th»
belter part of two c-nt'iri'-s. and has
been ii-jiplyinii'.iTs S'anlo-t- imrr-nufty
noi ruily to riuaiitit;. lm; to quality.

sufficient. At first thought . the
lilac*, both colon, were forgotten
and then later, it appeared that It
would be highly adrisabte to hare
a hedge of native shrubs on tiro

azalea, which we once termed hon-
eysuckle, opposite i t Perhaps for
the other aides we iflKht utilise $
lilacs and a row of syringa. That,
we take it, would just about out-
line the garden.' Of course a walk
would be cut through it from some-
where ' to soniewhere else along
which might be planted old peren-
nials.

Just now when they lire much in
evidence, we would hare a long row
of Bouncing Bet. _a perennial pink
for which no one seems to care but
which is quite able to take, care of
itself though the wild morning glory
gives It a run for its money. So
there's one thing. For another, ire
should find a bed of the old type
Canterbury bells, single and blue,
and old-time columbines, some pink
and some a shade of blue that want
ed to be purple. Both of these, cam-
panula and columbine, once planted
In, would require little further atten-
tion. There would have to be a few
Johnny-jump-ups, ancestors of the
modern-pansy, and these, too, when
once planted, would go «n their own,
at least they seem to do so when
placed in good society, such as they
find In Elizabeth Park.

There must, be roses, not such a
great many but at least the old type
of climbing roses, red, a few of the
damask sort In which bugs once held
their revels, and the very thorny
brilliant yellow roses—with white of
the same variety—the sort that
bloom in the morninc and are total
wrecks by the next day. We would
pet all the traffic would bear of
these forms of roses, and, perhaps,
would put in white and pink moss
roses; also a type found near a very
old house in Wethersflpld. the most
desirable thing in the whole bloom-
ing town. The writer has never
seen a flower like it for-redness.

There would be artemlslas In shel-
tered corners. Not' chrysanthemums
but plain artemlslas, such as mother
used to raise. Likewise there would
be two corners devoted to the peony,
one red and the other white. Given
strong fertilization they would also
take care of themselves. There
would be perennial pinks and Sweet
Williams; they would also care for
themselves very well, and wMere
there appeared room for it, the •moss
pink—which is not a pink but a
phlox— could be set The Sweet
William has suffered some changes
since Grandma's day, for it has been
made double and has taken on colors
of which she never dreamed. It
would be difficult to have too much
of it. .

Somewhere or other there would
be jonquils, daffodils and a few, very
few, tulips. There would be a few
plants not wholly flowers, or shrubs
and one of these would; be worm-
wood and another would be tansy.
One might add a few. other plants
which miKht be remembered for
their associations, among these
being mandrake and comfrey. Get-
ting back to the flowers >we might
add larkspur and call it a day. We
wish we had that garden right now.
..We', would add hollyhocks, only
there does not seem to be room for
them at present; they must wait un-
til we can add more land to the
tract.—Notion in Shore Line Times.

I CONNECTICUT" EXPLORATIONS

i Hon. -Dan Reed in the Heart of
I. Cornwall

Congressman Dan 4teed, of Dun-
kirk, N. Y., is petting in the-Home

das* with Colombo*, n e k Bjnt aatf
Eiaatein as s real discovers*. Ba

• found the CathedrsT Haas «C
Cornwall, 'according to a r*eeat
Issue of t i e Wiasted Times.

Joyed the quiet awe of these tower-
ing trees. These pises are Indeed
imposing and clothed with grandeur.
They inspire reverence as does some
noble old church. Mr. Reed wants
the state to own and protect them.

Bat to face the matter squarely,
are not the Cathedral Pines perhaps
In safer hands at this time than it
the state actually owned them? So
far the amounts appropriated by the
state for protection are so small
and have to be spread so thin that
the protection for. forest and park
holdings is far short of what it
should be. The State Park and For-
est Commission has recently adopt-
ed a resolution that more than four
times the present funds should be
available for* protection. Therefore
we wonder just what improvement
Congressman Reed would secure If
he deprived the old respected Cal-
boun family of Cornwall of owner-
ship of The Pines, and turned them
over to any public bureau or insti-
tution having* only about $15,000 a
year with which to protect over a
million acres of forest land. The
present owner has kept faith. He
has prevented fires. He has been a
leader in securing local pine Blister
Rust control wprk.

If Mr. Reed is really advocating
the advertisement and exploitation

.of The Pines as a center to which
increasing throngs of picknickers
will come, then to offset the added
danger which such crowds will cre-
ate, increased protection must
somehow be secured.

The Pines are accessible by a
rather narrow road which traverses
their lower edge while a spur road
runs through a corner of the grove
and then turns sharply up the steep
Essex Hill grade. Turning a car
about in The Pines or on the hill
Is attended with some difficulty and
danger. The road is on the' wind-
ward side of The Pines so that a
Ore started from a carelessly drop-
ped match or cigarette would us-
ually have a wind at its back to
drive it through the stand. Such a
fire would burn the more fiercely
because it would be burning uphill
away from the road and feeding on
a thick carpet of needles which
has accumulated through many
decades.

We hope*that Mr. Reed will be
more specific as to just what chang-
es he desires. If the Pines are to
be ''protected," mill it mean the
possibility that the public road will
be relocated Higher on the hillside
and on a safer! easier grade? Will
it mean that fire guards are to be
stationed in The Pines to prevent
fires and depredations as guards
are employed In museums to handle
the Inquisitive public?

If 'The Pines are to be exploited
as are the beautiful caverns of Vir-
ginia which draw tens or thousands
of curious people, the results might
not be agreeable to the present own-
er, whose substantial residence Is
comparatively close to The Pines.
A National or State Avenue from
elther the foot of Cemetery Hill or
from the Calhoun Memorial Library
to the top of Essex Hill, passing
along the upper edge of The Pines
would to some extent protect the
privacy of the pleasant Calhoun
home. It would be a poor reward
to have It made the center of a dally
circus throng of strangers. Any flr«
starting from the new avenue would
burn slowly down hill and against
the wind. .

Mr. S s s * i t ritftt to
Stan that be .has torn
hallowed which shosM a n be al-
iowed to perish or to destroyed. Pad-
era! or State appropriaUoa which

beauty of The Pines and for guards
to prevent fires and see that too
much picnic rubbish does not accu-
mulate would be money well spent.
Mr. Reed's cooperation sbouUUbe
appreciated, and. we hope that his
stay in Cornwall wiUtie enjoyed. *

WOOOBURY WINS AND LOSES

Last Saturday the Woodbury ball
team went to Litchfleld and defeated
the, town team of that place 12 to 11.
Although the game was played on
a wet and muddy field, i t was more
exciting than the score would/ In-
dicate. In the ninth inning wood-
bury took the field. leading- IS to 6
but Litchfleld made five- hits 'and 5
runs before the side was retired.

Woodbury lost a tough game Sun-
day to Reynolds Bridge. 4 to. 0.
Rube Minor and Walter Knox book-
ed up in what would havek been a
great game, had it Mot been' for
Woodbury's errors, of which no less
than seven were committed, while
Knox received almost perfect sup-
port.

This week Saturday .August 14,
Newtown will be here for the third
game of the series and Woodbury
will try hard to win. Either Fred-
die Frailer or Rube Minor will
pitch the game for Woodbury while
Griscomb- or Conger will work for
Newtown.

Sunday Woodbury goes to Wash-
ington for a game.

TELEPHONE ETIQUETTE

How to End Long Talk with Tact
. and Grace. As .Usual Woman

Has Last Word
' A question of telephone etiquette

which has arisen recently concerning
which party should terminate a tele-
phone call has been answered by the
Connecticut Committee on Public
Service Information. It says that the
person who makes the call should
end the conversation, except in a
few instances. These are as follows:
When a woman is conversing with
a man it matters- not which made
the call, the woman should bring
the conversation to an end. That
is her privilege, one which the man
should not take. On the other hand
when a woman is calling a man dur-
ing business hours she should be
careful not to continue the con-
versation too long lest the man find
it necessary to excuse himself, a
difficult thing to do no matter how
tactfully done.

If a woman calls, up another wo-
man, it Is said, it should always lie
the woman who calls up, who brings
the conversation to a dose. Long
telephone conversations are bad
form, for while the person who
does the calling may have plenty of
time to engage in the conversation
the party on the other end of the
line may be engaged in some very
important occupation but would be
too polite to make this known.

VALUABLE COURSE

The Trained Attendants' Course
given at »he Y. W. C. A. In New
Haven is one of the many valuable
courses given by that association.
The course consists of nine months

[training in nursing. Graduates of
I this course are in demand through-

out the state, meeting a distinct
need in the nursing world. Mem-
bers of the course are enrolled from
all over Connecticut and are girls
and women of exceptional character
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( n i n i - d o u t n f o u r f a c t o r i e s . T h - v |

L'U ii! pork"-!- , i ini l t l n - y i?o o n 1 ! n - ,

v/ri.-f.--. S n m i - fif ih»- in LT« o n t h e i n - j

stTum<-nt boaril-! nf expf-nsive aum-j
iiidh'ili--. iiii'l Mii-y U'-eii srnod t ime in
ill.i1 l.-ii""- j-n.-iMi)1!. Yf---. w e makr-i
iinn-:-i> i ' - s ni in-r'-ly to show b u t 1

to k ' - i ' < ; '"" '» l ! l i l ' ri^vct nH' j !
M-i' 1' a>l I III- wriild.

J\n. 'ii..a 1- -.-I '.u'ii-ii in ihl-i ?'io-v-
in - , ivjih a ' I ' l i^pi iuo i i . - m T i i n r i - ;
ou- jiivwlui J. Ni \v Haven Is ronsp ic - .
v.im- in ill'- inilu.-»tiy and Ions ha =
bi-i-n. pr-'li Thnmsi- ]iut ThomasTon
oil tin- map. and Hi" t imepieces msi'l'-
then-, from :be <-m;;lle.-t to the
pr«"a!"st.in tin- worlil. are thr- stand-
nrd wlu-revi-!- tim<-jj'epr-s art- known.
Tt-rryviii'- and P,n-tol are other
piiini= of iiiri'i- lnoduction. not to
mention f-onv- '•lnal'.f-r plants. We
make rlm-ks for the world, and
ilKiiit.'h we niai'e no r.-liiim to ma'.v-
ine all the clocks in the world, we
"have a lead -which we have- no
of lo?inp.—An.-onia Sf-iitir.r-l.

faction has ahngns
graduates of this
then* personal
eared for and their
BwHlM

knowledge.
A Trained Attendants' Course

was first given by a Y. W. C. A. in
1893. Since then the need of the
course has grown so that all tba
larger V. W. organizations giro it
twice a year.* - •'

The course consists of three
months training in theory -which is
given at the Y. W. building, followed
by six months training in s, good
hospital.

Miss Henrietta Altaian. R. N. is
the instructor hi charge of die
course. Registrations' for the Octo-
ber class are now being received at
the Y. W. C. A.. 568 Chapel street.
New Haven. Conn.

The Y. W. C. A., of New Haven
la a member of the New Haven
Community Chest

It is sad to think that "Ma" Fer-
guson's husband will hare to think
of something new to fill out his time,
when he loses his Job as chief ad-
visor to the governor. We are not
so much worried about . Governor
Ferguson, as she is. a housekeeper
and we are told that "a woman's
work is never done."—Hartford
Corn-ant.

TRY A CLASSIFIED ADV.

Tdspfcoiu 14-3

E. A. BIERCE

When in need of serried I
. in my line, get my

price first

THE HOTCHKISS GARAGE
WoodbaxyBasA

How is the time to have .
your ear inspected and have
it ready when the food wea-
ther arrives. Drop in and let
me give yon an estimate on
needs. -~

B. E. HOTOHKTBS

The Hilltop Pilling Statfon
WATERTOWlt - THOMA8TON ROAD

• . . '

TBY OTJB PAN-AM OAS—More miles per gallon than any
other.

LUNCHES SERVED - HOT DOOS • CANDY and
SODA WATEnVat your call.

FBEE CAMPING GROUNDS for the tourist. We also ha?e
ideal .Picnic Grounds and invite you to try it out.

\
A. BIRD8ALL, Prop.

Money By Wire
We are pleased to announce that

this bank can now transfer money to
• • . , • . - •

all parts of the world by telegraph.
• . - • •• • • ' • • .

I This service has been augmented for
| the use of the general public and is
i therefore at the disposal of anyone
| who would like to avail himself of this
| convenience.
I • . • • ' " • - . ' " • - • . . ' . • • ' .

: :
 • • • • ' . ' • • •

:
' •

I The Watertown Trtist. Co.
WATERTOWN, CONN.

I Member American Bankers Ass'n Resources over 11,000,000.00 j
: • ' • ' • / . • ' • ' : •

IMIMIMllliHWIIWIIIIIMIWIIMIMIIIIIwniBUl

The Water-Cured Process delivers its pressure evenly over the entire surface
of the tube and insures a perfec; pure. It retains all the tough, live quality
of the rubber. And the rubber used in

United States Tubes

AN OLD TIME GARDEN

If -the ivritr-r r-ver .has time anrt
spare—he pxpeets-nr-iihcr in this
•world—he will construct a garden

' with naught in it hut grass and old-
time flowers and flowering shrubs.
At "first It struck him that a' plot .50
feet square woyld do but - .the plan
has grown to the point where noth-
ing short of a half-acre will be

is of superior quality. It is the celebrated
U. S. Sprayed Rubber free from acid^smoks
and other impurities—the toughest, most
uniform rubber known.

United States Tubes age well. If puno
•tured, the injury does not spread and vul-
canized repairs are permanent.

-When you buy a' United States Tube
made of Sprayed Rubber by the Water-

Cured Process, you buy a tube that is made
of the fmostmaterialsunderideal conditions
in the largest and best equipped tube factory
in the world.

It will add miles to the life of your casing;
United States Royal Tubes, Grey Tubes

and Usco'Tubes will .give the same long,
satisfactory service you get from United
States Tires. . •

For Sale by Main (Street Garage^
A. T. Minor

^atertown
Bethlehem

Summer Comfort
Assured%

Reliable Ranges

Efficient Water Heaters

Dependable Service

Economical Fuel

Insures Comfort With. Economy

The Waterbury Gas Light Co.
GOT. (tenter an* Leav«nworth Bts, Wsterfevy, flora.

Phone 5664

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



COUNTY

ANNUAL GRANGE AND FARM BUREAU
P I C N I C

Lake Waramaug Wednesday, August 18
10:30 m. VL, Standard Time

t • •

Senator Bingham Will Speak

If yon want a good time, come to the picnic at Lake
Waramaug next Wednesday. Everyone knows where the
State Park is located, but the roads will be plainly marked.
Top can't miss it. AH you've got to do is to travel toward
New Preston on the Litclifleld-New Milford road and follow
the signs. Funf I should say so! Swimming, boating, a
good game of baseball, and an address by one of Connecticut's
most able statesmen. Tou will enjoy yourself every minute.
Mr. Tracey Oarey, the physical director at the Torrington
High SchooLjprill supervise the sports again tiiis year. There
will be games for everyone.

• Wrap your lunch up in your bathing suit and come
along. You'll have the time of your life.

, PROGRAM

The program, will open at 10:00
A. M. Standard Time with athletic
events in charge of Mr. Trace* Gar-
ey, physical director of the Torring-
ton schools.

Dinner at ,12 standard lime. Bring
•basket lunch. Tfiere will be lemon-
ade for-everyone and milk for the
children, ice cream "Kill be sold by
one of the junior clubs.

Senator Hiram Bingham will
speak immediately after dinner. The
Goshen band expects to be there to
tuld music to the program.

Athletic events will finish the af-
ternoon program. Last year Goshen
won the banner. Who will win It
this year?

There will be row boats tor those
who' want exercise on the water,
dressing tents, for those who wish
to swim, and a launch will take par-
ties around the lake .

Come to Lake Waramaug, August
18, and bring your family and
friends. .
Program of Athletics for Farm Bu-

reau and Grange' Field Day
Points to be awarded on Commun-

ity Basil.
Points to be awarded as follows:

1st, 5 points; 2nd, 3 points; 3, 1
point. .

Baseball, game (Picnic ball used)
• . Swimming

20 yds. free style—boys under 15
20 yds. free style-rgirls under 15
20 yds. free style-rboys over 15
20 yds. free style—girls over 15
Plunge for distance,'

' 20 yds; bach stroke
Relay race/** contestants to a

team
50 yd. dash for boys under 15
50 yd. dash for girls under 15
100 yd. dash for boys over 15
Obstacle races of various types

for all.
Tug of war team from each com-

munity—6 men to a team.
5 points to "winners, 3 for 2nd and

1 for 3rd.
Horse shoe pitching—2 men' to a

team.

an opportunity to meet some of the
pleasantest people in Connecticut
Plan to go ne.\t year.

LAKE WARAMAUG 8TATE PARK

Lake Waramaug is one of the
largest lakes in Connecticut and is
the loveliest according to the opin-
ions of many. The State Park is
just ajbout half way around the lake,
suiting from New Preston, and the
drive around the lake, close to the

f water is beautiful.
The best route to the lake 'from

most parts of the- county is the
LJtchfleld-Danbury road. Leave this
road at New Preston, drive through
the village and take either road
around the lake.

The dirt road from the. Housaton-
lc Valley through Warren is in good
shape. At the Martha Washington
Coffee House turn right around the
lake.

*&

tut yggtfg.

so strong a» daring
atorage demand mi, t
lew because of anrtrifaftd terser

r. Hence, ia .spite of eonrta-
ned short supplies, bos price* a*xt
winter may be aomewhat lower thaa
last winter, although no very ma-
terial decline ia IBUeipated.—Amer-
ican Farm Bureau Weekly News
Letter.

WIN A WOOL BATHING SUIT

fan*
Tb*

TTimpshli* fTT fltMtw George VL
Moses and Robert P. Bus . —
American fans Bureau Weekly

The F. H. Joyc« Co* of Torrington
Offers a Prix* j

Interest in the field Day Is grow-;
Ing. The F. H. Joyce Company of
Torrington has offered a wool bath-1

Ing suit to the boy under 16 yean
of age, scoring the highest number
of points in the athletic contests at
Lake Waramaug. This is a fine
prize for some boy and everyone
has an opportunity to win i t

APPLE CROP PROSPECTS
The Government reports indicate

that New England wfll have a soaie-
what smaller apple crop thin but
year—perhaps 3 to S percent smal-
ler. The crdp for Connecticut, Mas-
sachusetts and Rhode Island is re-
ported as somewhat larger than last
year; about the same in Vermont
and considerably smaller In New
Hampshire and Maine. New York
Slate is expected to have 10 to 20

am* taw largaat aad beat
crop OB record. Tie kox
states expect a good crop. The
iXtMS^tfa^^^aUAî B^BL^MB^am^f^B^tt^^B^B^hl̂ B^BWa^BbE^a^Bi

from 18 to It-percent larger taaa
last year.—W. H. Harrow, Vtntt
gpedaliat

DEMOCRATS BCOM PUTNAM FOR
. SENATOR

New Hampshire Democrats, can-
vassing the political situation, are
strenuously attempting to draft a
candidate to run for the United
States Senate in the person or
George M. Putnam, president of the
New Hampshire Farm Bureau and
member of the Board of Dircectors
of the A. F. B. F.

Mr. Putnam, commenting on thi«
action, explained that there were

'many reasons why he did not ser-
iously consider being a candidate.
Chief of these reasons was his job
as president of the New.Hampshire

BABY CHICKS JOB SALE

Bab?
vd postpaid

Purebred White
Chick* $8.75

Anconas, the best layers out
$11 hundred

Rhode bland Beds, best for
meat $11 hundred

Barred Bocks $12 hundred

All good, healthy, purebred
strong chicks.

We pay postage charges and
guarantee live delivery.

If any are dead, take a state-
ment from your Post Master..

The Fulghum Hatchery
LAKEVILLE, CONN.

29t8

Coming- Meetings
MORRIS. A farm management

iield trip will be. held on Thurs-
day, August 19, under the aus-
pices of the Morris'YounR Far-
mers' Club, Those who wish to
go will meet at Morris Center
at 9 A. M. Standard Time.

MILTON and GOSHEN. A» farm
management field trip will be
held on Friday, August 20. un-
der the auspices of the Milton
arid Goshen Young Farmers'
Clubs. The meeting place will
be the junction of ,tbo Milton
and New Milford Roads in Ban-
tam. These trip* will include
some. of the • best managed
farms in New Haven and Hart-

ford Counties. Everyone is wel-
J ••' come. There will be plenty of

room. Come along whether you
have a car or not. '

THE CONNECTICUT POMOLOGI-
CAL SOCIETY will hold ItsJVn-

- nual Field ;Day at Avalon Farm
in Bantam.,' owned by E. D. Cur-
tis, 'on Tuesday, August 24; Ev-
tryone who is interested in

.fruit should plan to attend this
meeting..

, FARMERS' WEEK

Farmers' Week at the Connecticut
Agricultural College Is\ over-for this
year. Litchfleld County-was well rep-
resented, and all those who attended
hope to go again next year.

j The program for women at Hol-
' comb Hall Is. better each year and

the full attendance at all meetings;
' proves their popularity.

Farmers' Week at the'State College
is a splendid vacation for anyone
who- can leave home for the week
or for a'day/ Board and room are
not expensive, "there is entertaln-

' ment provided/ interesting lectures
and demonstrations i\ a"re given" and

GOOD OUTLOOK FOR HOGS

Continuance of relatively high
hog prices this summer and fall and
a slight falling off next -winter are
forecast by the Department of Agri-
culture in its hog outlook repoft re-
leased, recently.

It seems likely, the department
says, that with continued fairly ac-
tive domestic demand, and with in-
dicated hog .supplies, plus storage
stocks, no larger and probably some-
what smaller than last year, hog
prices this summer and fall will be
maintained at about the levels of the
same period last year.

Supplies for the winter, the re-
port adds, will probably be no larger

Olson's Watertown Garage
Lower Main Street

Tires, Accessories and Repairing
WE ALSO SPECIALIZE IN WELDING JOBS

The Out-of-Door Season is Here
While you are enjoying the open air season is the time

to have your house made more pleasant inside, for next
. winter. While the out-of-doors attracts you will not be so
greatly inconvenienced by having alterations made. '

Have you considered how changed your rooms might
be by the laying, of new hardwood floors? Our price on oak,
birch, maple or hard pine floors is right and the quality is
the best.

A built-in china closet or ironing board will be a real
pleasure for years and will save many steps. We have them.

Whatever changes you plan it will be our pleasure not
only to give you an estimate on the material required but
also to assist you in making your plans.

Watertown Lumber Co.
QUALITY

Home of "Bill Din?"

SERVICE

153

PEICE

Telephone 158

""Charles William Stores inc.
m New-York. City

our
Guarantee /

ioyouff'tmrordtrs an
the saint day

umnutwd—
.-SERVICE- rocHcalluaUof

lce Bntk*the valance

U S E die catalog for
[yon need
inner doth*Outer;

ing for aU die family
— dry goods—rugs—,
jewelrfy—auto iupi
piles—hardware—
Cum implements—
everyddng is here and
everything b priced
low.

THRIFTY families everywhere are saving
money by using theur Charles William Stores'

"Catalog for practically everything they need—more and more
families are doing this every year—for saving.is like earning
i.J. the more you save, the more money you have earned.
This new Catalog for Fall and Winter provides many such
opportunities. Between the covers of this new book you will
find practically everything for yourself and family, your home,
your farm or your car, all offered at prices that make saving
easy. You will be positively astonished at the big total you can
save on a season's buying! It means that you can have many
things that you never thought you could afford. , «
More and more customers every year prove trie truth of this.
But savings are not the only advantage of trading at The Charles
William Stores. With every transaction you are also assured
of satisfaction, comfort, variety and service. That is our promise

* and our guarantee to you.
Write today for your catalog. Use it for everything you need-
it will pay you. Fill but the coupon and a book will be
mailed free and postpaid—and at once. •

N O W ! THE
CHARLES WILLIAM STORES

New York City I

TOWSC

TS? Ch«ri»WlDJ««n Stan*, Inc..
- -" Stoic* Bunding

• York City
PtaMe.aend me poslpild. *t once, a copy

of your new Catalog for Fall and Winter.

Name.

' *•!
boos* tad bam. Caartas R.
84 Clark St , Torringtoa.1W.

MOTH i jpvwniii*
«o «*£, coiMlstinf af

fla, G« flnutttSj * WoosV
atocM and rtoyals. All uusiaiW**.
full Ljae ot aupoiie* ana Aaauc

Machines, AUO Check-vmun
PEERLESS TYPEWRITER EXQH.

Waterbury, Conn.

WANTED:—Representatives
where. Sell Hosiery, UndWwMtr,
Dresses, to Wearer. Good pay.
All or part time. Samples ***—*•%-
ed. (District Managers wanted).
THE PEDDIE CO., AmStenlaafc
N. Y. UP

When Buying a Kitchen Range one of the important
factors to consider is how king your range, ia going to last I

When Ton Buy a- %

CRAWFORD RANGE ,
Yon KNOW It's Ooinf To Last You A Lifttima

Thousands of housewives wiU testify that
CRAWFORD RANOES "

Last a Lifetime.

CRAWFORD RANGES
give you a service that you can depend upon.

It Is a Delight to Oook or Bake with a CRAWFORD BANGLE

We have ready for your Inspection every Crawford Modal
nude. Come in and see them—on the main floor.

WE ARE ALWAYS OPEN WEDNE8DAY EVENINGS '

Boston Furniture Company
of WATERBURY, Inc.

- Junction of South Main, Scovill & Brook St.

Nicolson & Thurston
LITCHFIELD, CONN.

BOOK PLANTS,
PERENNIALS, ANNUALS
ft VEGETABLE PLANTS

Hours 9 A. M 5 P. M.
Telephone 217

Kindly address all communica-
tions to the firm.
CATALOG ON REQUEST

IT PAY8 TO ADVERTISE

Main Street Garage
Charles W. Atwood ft Boa

STORAGE TOWTJrO
REPAIRS AOOESSOBUft

TIRES AND TUBES
Telephone 434

WATERTOWN, CONN.

"CLEANERS THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Cleaning I Dye Works
STORES:

107 SO. MAIN ST. Phone 8058
37 WILLOW ST. Phone 6027

. We call and deliver
Pares! Post Orden Promptly Attended to

W A T E B B U R Y , C O N N .

HINCKS BROS. & CO.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

Member* New York Stock Exchange

Bonds and Stocks for Investment
Tax Exempt Isiuei

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

880 Main Street, Bridgeport, Conn.
"\

i ^

The lowest price and the greatest value ever
offered in a Delco-Light electric plant—a 600-
watt capacity, vgenuine Delco-Light plant for
only $195 f. o. b. Dayton. Ohio. This price in-
cludes standard Delco starter and an economical
starting battery. Generates sufficient current
for twenty^four, 25-watt bulbs or for power use.
The operating cost is. low.

The plant will be completely installed—five
spun-brass lighting fixtures placed wherever you
wish—the wiring done—all ready to turn on the
lights, for only a very little more.

tor a sm&j • '• •••"*» ps*'*̂ i**»t *-ni can, have dec*
trie lights immediate . j balance can be^
paid on easy .terms.

r Ask us* for complete informatiotii ;,

OARL EKER8OH ' v-~

163 Girsrd Ave., BBrtfoxd. Oonft. . -

•.V
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IHERB are many persons
In the show business who
never appear on the stage.
They are the unsung he-
roes of the theater of
whom the audience see or
hear little or nothing at
all. They endure most of
the hardships Incident to
the business, yet th#y are

. never permitted to bask In
the limelight.

Who are they? /They are the stage
hands, electricians, the maids and
valets of the stars, ticket-takers, bos-
office clerks,. scene-shifters, usher*,
dressers, stage-door keepers, arid last
those Individuals whose Job it Js to keep
before the public the names and faces
of the players by Whom they are em-
ployed, keeping themselves the while
more or less In obscurity—the press
agents. '

The thrill of the show business af-
fects the life of every person con-
nected with the theater. Once bitten
by the microbe of the stage, these
Individuals are doomed' to live In,
by, and for the theater. It Is their
bread and butter, and .try as they
may to tear themselves away from
Its gripping fascination, they seldom
make the break.

Take, for example, the stage-door
man, who represents perhaps the the-
ater's saddest story, says the New
Tork Times. While he receives a
wage which Is not out of proportion
to the service he renders, he has long
hours, and sometimes is forced to
work seven days a week. His chief
consolation—and an Important one In
the show business—Is that If. he
proves himself capable, which la net
difficult, he may be assured of steady

. employment in season and out.
Fortunately, all stage-door keepers

ore not married or have families to
rapport. They tell the story of the
door keeper said, to be worth $20,000,
who worked his ten hours or more a
day and never offered the slightest
hint of his somewhat comfortable cir-
cumstances. The average door man
Is either old or crippled. Consequent-
ly the task of holding the fort by the
stage door where he can read his
newspaper and smoke ail day long
without being disturbed too often la
as comfortable an occupation as he
could hope to find anywhere.

Consider, next, the 'dressing maid.
She Is taught soon enough to bear
the. brunt of her mistress' tempera-
ment While the star by whom she
Is employed may be thrilUngly happy
today, the maid has learned from ex-
perience to be always on the lookout
for some mishap, which, however
slight will alter her employer's feel-
ings completely.

The maid of almost any theatrical
celebrity Is to all appearances one of
the happiest and most punctual per-
sons In existence. She Is a quiet and
efficient worker and learns quickly
enough the necessity of not missing
either performances or cues,'- always
preparing, in advance for the next
change of apparel.

Most maids .and dressers are expert
with the needle and often Inherit the
discarded hut still serviceable gowns
which their extravagant employers
have abandoned There is a New
Tork dancer who Is far from the
ranks of stardom.. but still, affluent
enough to employ two maids and a
chauffeur. When things go wrong
backstage she mny be heard to shout
and scold them .with a thoroughness
That "halts at no. form of expression.

And yet; for all that, she In ordinarily
quite a pleasant being, and the two
maids have been with her for years.

Stage managers, too, are outside the
theater picture. And yet, like the
maids and valets, they live in a world
which revolves upon every whim of
some temperamental star or producer.
When the sheets are tallied It will
be. seen that they also contribute
largely to the success of the people
and productions which they are work-
Ing for. ' .

The' average stage manager has
gone through several, years of pre-
liminary training before he reaches
his station, a training that may In-
clude In Its schedule anything from
having been a call-boy to a playwright
who Is trying to earn his keep between
the gaps of his various produced
works.

The stage manager Is, of course, an
important cog In the theatrical ma-
chine, really a minor factor in the
life of a production! The stage di-
rector, a more Important person, for
having produced and staged the play,
teaches the stage manager exactly
how the lines are to be delivered,
and after that the latter must see to
It that no alterations are made.

Occasionally the stage manager
may be asked by the show's owner for
his opinion concerning- the selection
of an understudy. But all told, he
will ordinarily be found back stage
looking at his watch, taking note of
curtain times, seeing to It that every
one Is ready for. the next cue and
everlastingly "shushing" loud talking.

Sometimes It happens that the stage
manager has time to play a small
part In the production. He may have
been an actor once himself, and he Is
still useful because he does not suf-
fer from stage-fright. There are even
stage managers who are ex-producers,
haying previously' lost In their own
theatrical gambles.

The lot of the understudy Is more
often one of promise than of fulfill-
ment But the odds are usually worth
taking, for there Is the eternal hope
that some time she will be called upon
to assume her superior's role. One
such chance may decide a whole ca-
reer, and. In this fashion many a
player on Broadway today has earned
her first chance.

The man In the box office prides
himself upon his ability to understand
human nature. '. He In a shrewd gen-
tleman and occasionally may sell an
orchestra seat to a person who feels
he would prefer to sit upstairs. He
knows, for Instance, that there Is a
difference In the technique of selling
tickets to'men and women. He knows
the laws, rules and regulations tot
both.

Ticket-takers and ushera may be
combined as perhaps the. most de-
tached employees of a theatrical of-'

ganlzatton. Few of them undertake
their Jobs as their sole means of sup-
port. It is thud no great worry to
them when a production shuts down.
Among ushers there are college stu-
dents, and young women, married and
unmarried. Their hours of work are
short, and they have plenty of spare
time for themselves. Ticket-takers
In the daythne have been known to be
letter-carriers, store-keepers, students
and even clerks.

Although this list of unsung, un-
rocognized heroes of the stage might
be continued Indefinitely Into the out-
lying branches and offshoots of the
theater there to one more person who
cannot be neglected here, namely, the
press dgent

There are all aorta of definitions
concerning a press agent At a meet-
Ing of the board of directors he may
be fraternally called a publicity di-
rector. In social Intercourse he.may
be referred to aa a press representa-
tive, and the managers, too, usually
have their own quaint descriptions of
him. Even the detached observer
must admit that, while his Inventive-
ness Is astounding, his work to not
always appreciated, for, like other
human beings, the press agent some-
times errs and when- he does there to.
a price to pay. If he "pulls a stunt"
that Is pure fake, dramatic editors and
city editors learn to classify him prop-
erly and it Is a long time before he
can come out of his hiding place to
face them again with another Idea
for publicity. >.

On the whole, his IsNperhaps the
most fascinating function of the long
list of persons who attach themselves
to the show business. He Interprets
to tl.e outside world the lure of work-
ing behind the scenes among- palnto*.
and powdered troupers, beautiful
chorus girls and principals of every
rank. . '

A successful press agent Is among
the world's most Indefatigable and
resourceful beings. His statements to
the paper are, as a rule, couched In
picturesque and sometimes Illuminat-
ing language, and he leaves many an
editor gasping and guessing as to
whether or not he Is telling the truth.
He is not necessarily a pillar of verac-
ity nor Is he likewise at all times a
pillar,of the lesser falsehoods.* Then
are those who believe that the press
agent Is one of the most Important
factors In the production of a play.
He ran ruin a good one with stupid
publicity and sometimes he can

x"make" a bad one through Intelligent
planning.

Nmgltfd Studies
Then Is a lot of trouble in tins

world because some men think.they
have learned finance before they have
learned simple arithmetic.—Atcblson
Globe.

Violin of Glass
Attempts to make violins from a

material other than wood have all
* failed until^recently, when » German

giant blower who is also a village mu-
sician In a town In the Rlesen-Geblrge,
has succeeded In making one of glass.
The inventor's name Is Bartel Hoeller-
leln. and Reclants.Unlversum (Leip-
zig) speaks of his Invention' as fol-
lows: • . .

"One can really use the expxesskm

'a .crystal-clear tone' In reference to
this Instrument. Before thla violin
la played It must be 'blown,' so to
speak. Herr Hoeflerleln la about to
blow a double-bass viol, which will be
presented to* the Provincial museum
at Breslan."—Literary Digest ' '

Peculiar Figurmhmad
The cumbersome old warships of

several hundred years ago carried the
most' resplendent examples of prow
earring ever known. Perhaps the
handsomest figurehead of which there

la record was on the frigate Prince
Royal, launched In 1608. The Prince
Royal carried on Its bow a bogs and
elaborate representation of the Ill-
fated son of King Jamas I an tana-
back. . - ' ,

Unkind Thought
Maud—"That man over there has

been staring at Reggie for qiitta1 •
while. Wonder who ha to." Maria—
"Where? Oh, he's a celebrated mud
reader." Maud—"Must bit on his va-
cation."—Boston Transcript

WOUC OF INDlAlis

roek
along the

which an translated by Prof. Otaf
Opsjon of Spokane as ramie inscrip-
tions mads by Viking* in tk* Eleventh
century, tall a Me story, bat It la an
Indian story and not a record of Vlk-
lng exploration In western America,
This statement was made by Herbert
W. Krieger, curator of ethnology of
the National museum, who has Just re-
turned from three months' stay In the
region of the rock pictures.

Mr. Krieger spent some time study-
ing the petroglypha, which are numer-
ous along the Columbia river, and has
a number of photographs, Including
some from Vantage Ferry, where Pro-
fessor Opajon claims to have found
runic Inscriptions..

"The pictures pecked In the hard
basalt are extremely crude," said Mr.
Krieger, "and anyone.can read Into
them anything be likes In order to
make a plausible story. To say that
they are Viking remains Is to read
Into them something that Is not in
the pictures themselves."

Crude as they are, some of the ob-
jects scratched out on the rocks are
typically Indian, Mr. Krieger points
out In the carvings can be seen such
objects as bows and arrows and a rep-
resentation clearly meant for a feather
head-dress.

Considering the numerous rock pic-
tures along the river as a whole col-
lection, he finds evidence that they
tell the story of tribal migrations In
search of food and the use of the Co-
lumbia river as a path of migration.
They are mostly hunting and fishing
scenes, he believes. Mountain goats
and curved horned mountain sheep
are frequently portrayed. But why
these artists left such records to be
preserved In the hard stone and what
it was they wanted to communicate
can only be guessed at, In the opinion
of this ethnologist They had no sys-
tem of fixes' symbols with one or two
exceptions, so there to no hope of find-
ing a key to the mystery.

Shove Mail's Heart From
Right to Left; He Live*

Columbus, Ohio. —Breathing nor-
mally, his heart action steady, al-
though a little weak, and sleeping the
sleep of the weary, Harry C. Cramer,
forty-five, was "resting as well as
could be expected," In the new McKIn-
ley hospital here after one of the most
peculiar operations on record In Ohio
hospitals.

Cramer's heart, forced far over to
the right side by an accumulation of
pus In the left lung, was shoved from
the right to the normal side by the
operation,'. during • which he was con-
scious throughout

Minus the sixth rib of hla left aide
and Buffering only the natural sore-
ness left by the Incision, Cramer la on
the road to recovery, hospital attend-
ants said.

Cramer, a switchman for the Big
Four railroad, and who weighs over
200 pounds, suffered Intense pains In
bis right pleura, ten days ago and con-
sulted Dr. F. 8. Lawrence, house phy-
sician at the new McKlnley hospital.
A stethoscoplc examination revealed
his heart was beating on the wrong
side. An X-ray picture showed the
twisted heart, the left lung congested
and highly inflated. ;

The Insertion of a hollow needle to
drain the lung was unsuccessful and
the operation became necessary. Cra-
mer was so weakened that a local an-
esthetic only could be used.

Physicians were unable to find the
cause of the lung congestion.

Saves Actress Who Leaps
Into River After Spat

Budapest—For having leaped, fully
dothed, into the raging waters of the
swollen Danube and rescued the beau-
tiful Hungarian actress, Paula Csaky,
Prince Domenclo Rosso, secretary of
the Italian legation, to the hero of
the hour. While the prince and the
actress were having tea In a cafe" on
Margaretten Island, In the river, they
bad a quarrel and the temperamental
acfresa leaped Into the river. The
prince brought her ashore with great
difficulty.

Country Doctor Gets
Fee After 22 Years

Chardon, Ohio.—The life of a
country physldan to a drab one,

"but occasionally then to a ray
of sunshine.

Dr. R. C Pease of Chardon,
while making a call hi an adjoint
ing town, waa greeted by two.
men. The elder, hailing the doc-
tor and extending hto band,
said:

"Doctor, I see you do not rec-
ognise me."

Doctor Pease admitted It
. "No wonder yon don't," said
the elderly man, aa he Intro-
duced hto twenty-three-year-old
son.

Ton brought me thla. boy,
doctor," said the father. "I was
then unable to pay yon for your
services and-for yean fortune
failed to smile-on me.. Bat now
I am able to pay you the old ac-
count T was at your office the
other day but yoa wen out I'll

- send yon the money In a day or
.two. The bill was $21." . \

Two days later; Doctor Pease,
received a money order for fBtt

TO

WaaMagton —Abel si KrUa, fee two
yean daCsader ef the Bfff against the
armies of Spate and later France, to
to be exiled. Mews from Parts pots
the bland of Besntoa In tbe lime-
light as the fatan permanent home
of tbe Moroccan Insurgent •

-France carries a fall stock of Is-
lands usable for exiles," says a bul-
letin from the National Geographic
society. "Madagascar was lint sug-
gested for Krim, bat tbe weight of
decision falls 400 miles southeast of

"'What good exile islands have you
nowadays?* one may Imagine- tbe
French minister of war phoning tbe
'minister of colonies.

•Some very good ones, Indeed,' the
colonial minister certainly could re-
ply. There's Devil's Island In French
Guiana for criminals, and then there's
New Caledonia away out In tbe Pa-
cific, a soothing paradise of tbe South
Seas. How about Madagascar! Lots
of room on Madagascar. Splendidly
situated near the Equator. Or Re-
union! There'a a perfect retreat for
political exiles. Forty-eight miles
long and twenty-four miles wide, two
volcanoes and only 107 vessels dock
each year.'

"Abd-el Krim to quite familiar with
Europe. It may subtract from the in-
convenience of exile for him to be set
down in an Island predominantly Eu-
ropean. To be sure the Reunloners
are not as purely. Caucasian as the
British and Dutch of South Africa.
Still, 107,000 of the population of 172,-
000 are classed as Europeans. In-
deed, Reunion to a department of
France. The commonly accepted de-
partments of France an within 880
miles of Paris. Reunion to 7,600 miles
by steamer and train from Paris.

"Even the names Reunion has taken
from time' to time show Its Intimate
link with Europe. Like a lady fair In
days of old when knight, and lady
wore ribbons of the same color, .Re-
union has changed Its name with the
rise of new, political conquerors on
the continent Mascarenhas was its
first name In honor of a Portuguese
discoverer who sailed when Portugal
was a first rate power. Louis XIII
wan In ascendant In 1648 when Fla-
court claimed It for France, so It be-
came Bourbon Island. That name
was Impossible to the Revolutionists.
The Island therefore became Reunion
until a new 'knight' arose In Europe,
when It became lie Bonaparte. Since
1848 Reunion has been the official
name.

"Conditions, geographical, climatic,
and industrial, have changed lesa fre-
quently than the Island's name. Re-
union, ever since Its settlement has
been a sort of 'agricultural five-layer
cake. The shore level to marked by
the gardens of the ring of towns.
Next comes a sweet layer; the sugar-
cane belt Then a dark green layer
of forests. Fourth to the plateau re-
gion where, European vegetables can
be raised. The fifth layer to the,,
brown of the volcanic peaks. Only
occasionally Is Reunion 'cake' frosted
with white snow because the warm
sea all about tempers the climate.

"If Mr. Krim cares to examine a
slice of Reunion he will find tt "sugar*
and-apice-and-everything-nice.' The
second layer, aa mentioned above, Is
mostly sugar. Sugar and one of lta
progeny, rum, ore the chief exports
of the Island; and during the world
war it profited and perbapa profl-,
teered on sugar. In the spice line
Reunion offers doves. And thereby
hangs a tale. • V

"Our medieval ancestors loved to
eat When the Twentieth century,
spends Its surplus on six cylinders,
the Fifteenth century spent lta pin
money on its palate. Its Idea of a
square meal was red meat well sea-
soned. Seasoned, well did not. mean
a pinch of salt,and a dash of pepper.
Our forebears doused pepper on their
meat andstuck It foil of cloves. Spice
islands or the Moluccas In the tangled
straits of the Bast Indies wen found
to be the native habitat of cloves. The
Joy with which the Portuguese greet* I
this discovery could only be equaled
today by the burst of a Texas gusher
oil well. They tried to keep their
find a treasured secret But the
Dutch, who came Into ascendancy re-
stricted cloves to Amboyna Island and
ordered their navy to destroy all other
clove trees every place. In the face
of death at the hands of the Dutch,
a man named Polvn Introduced the
clove tree to Reunion and neighbor-
ing Mauritius, thus emancipating Eu-
rope from the Dutch monopoly.

Geranium Town.
"Many orchards of clove trees with

their shiny evergreen leaves can be
seen on Reunion. The clove buds are
in clusters. First they an green,
then they tarn red, when they an
ready to be picked.
, "Another specialty from which Re-

union profits to vanilla. The produc-
tion of .vanilla orchid beans, Reunion
shares with tbe Seychelles to the
north and with Mexico.

"Then an three towns on Reunion
with a population of mon than 18,000
—8t Denis, St Pierre and St Paul
If Abd-el Krinr to given hto choice. St
Piern would appear to be. the most
attractive for "a-permanent residence.
It to the center of the Island's trade Jn
essence of geranium. Tbe flower thaj
decorates our houses and gardens,,
a commercial product here. What Ji
prospect., A life of pensioned ease 4ji
a tropical late amid acres of seranl-

r '
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The treasuia waa the cargo ef a
French "pay ante" which fan Into the
hands of the English off Cape Breton
Island about tbe year 1700.

After various vicissitudes tbe crew
of the French vessel •'••^a** to sink
tbe treaean hi Canadian takes, bat
wen prevented by tbe English from
returning to data i t All trace of It
waa eventually lost and repeated,
searches failed to give a hint of lta
whereabouts. *

Major Logan discovered last winter.
In an old Spanish narrative, aa ac-
count of bow! the tnasnn passed lnto>
tbe hands of a Spanish privateer. The
captain ef this vessel hanged the
Frenchman who gave him the Informa-
tion, but the captain waa pnvented by
the French from salvaging the treas-
ure. He left the records for bis son,
however, and it to this record which
Major Logan to using as hto guide.

Knowing the country well. Major
Logan last spring bought up all the
land on which tbe treason can pos-
sibly be hidden if the Spanish records
an accurate. »

'All I have to do now to to dig," said
the major Just before bis departure,
"and I'm so sun I've got the right
dope I'm willing to spend five months
digging If necessary. I'll hove twA la-
borers helping me. That's all then is
to my expedition."

"Man Without a Country
Has Many Allies in U. S.

Washington.—The "men without a
country" of-book fame would have
plenty of company wen he to set foot
on American shores.

Mon than 1,000,000 persona In the
United States, or approximately 1 per
cent of tbe total population, an In the
same fix and most of them don't know
It

This revelation waa made by •Harry
R Hull, commissioner of Immigration,
In discussing some of the queer work-
Ings of the immigration laws.

"You can safely say," he asserted,
"that then an mon than a million
persona In this country today who can-
not claim citizenship of any land. A
great majority of them an unaware of
this, butj quite a few of them who are
don't seem to care."

The commissioner explained that
this huge total of "outcasts" was cre-
ated largely by aliens who have over-
stayed their temporary entries, and by
tourists, who, en route to some other
country, stopped off here, found a job, ...
and settled down. Many also came
over the borders when restrictions
wen lesa rigid, lost their original cltl-
senshlp by remaining ben too long
and then forgot or Ignored American
dtixenshlp requirements.

Hull said his bureau never seeks out
these nondtliens, but often comes in
contact with them. Some an amazed
to find out that they have no legal
claim to any dtisenshlp when they ap-
ply for passportror re-entry permits;
others learn about their status when
they go before a court to sue or In.
some other legal proceeding.

"It works the other way around,
too." he asserted. "An American can
go abroad and lose his dtlienshlp hen
and then Also If He to ignorant or care*
lesa about the law."

Ha« Self Arrested, but
Can't Get Guilty Verdict

Council Bluffs, Iowa.—lames Har-
rington, thirty-one yean old, had him-
self arrested for disturbing the peace-
by fighting, charged himself with the
offense and testified against himself
in police court here.

He told the judge that he met two
acquaintanceŝ  on tbe street hen and
one of the men asked him when he
was golngl . . * . . '

"It to none of your business," Har-
rington testified, he replied. The
light ensued. •

The judge took the case under adr
vtoement and later dismissed It

"I want to beat that fellow to It and
get the trial over with," Harrington
explained.

Noisy Radio Lands
Owner in Jail Cell

New Tork.—Long Beach's mid-
night curfew law clashed with •
a radio belonging to a Long
Beach resident, -and at last ac-
counts the law seemed to nave
the better of .the argument

The radio belongs: to Edward
H, Dobbs.

When Dobbs ntind. weary
with the strain of the holiday,
the "juice"- was still turned' on.
A while after be bad gone to bed
the radio pleked up some Jass
orchestra somewben and began
to relay the strains to the neigh-
borhood.

When tbe strains continued
until twenty minutes after mid-
night.* neighbor telephoned the
police-arid had a detail sent to
the Dobbs borne. * ,

According to the police Dobbs
was peeved and refused to atop
tbe radio.1 _It waa turned off by
one of the. policemen and Dnhbe
was taken to the police statical
attired to his pajamas.

m
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they wen haunted by ao,fewer than
aeven malignant devils daring nearly
tha whole of their sojourn to Chinese
waters. It was only whan, they had
reached the Indian ocean that the
sailors, by setting off firecracker^
burning Joss stick* and throwing over-
board tempting meals of roast chick-
en, could persuade the evil spirits to
leave.

Tha Wray Castle, a sturdy 9,000-ton
freighter, left New Tort last January,
hut It waa not until she reached the
Philippines that the presence of the
demons was suspected.

. Thlaga Happen.
While the vessel was at

Manila an apprentice lost hla
while painting' part of the SUL
tare. He fell, breaking his
bone. 8hortly afterward, .when the
Vessel had reached Shanghai, Second
Officer William Spancer fell Into
Batch Mo. 6. He waa nearly killed.
When, on the way south toward Sing-
apore, several of the crew sustained
minor injuries there was no longer
any doubt aa to what was the cause.

As a result Chief Steward Wong
Jong King, who has been employed by
tha company twenty years, held a
conference with "Number One," the
head Chinese. As soon as'they reached
Ulngapore the two went to the Bud-
dhist temple, where they askid the
priest to send down a "kwoog-ho-
«lok-cluk man", or magician to drive
away the spirits.

The priest told them that the ma-
gician, would do no good owing to the
noise of the* harbor. He advised them
to let him sell them $20 worth of fire-
works and to buy three fresh chick-
ens, l i e said this would accomplish
their purpose.

When the ship waa In mldocean the
chickens were roasted and placed
teaming hot on the hatch covers.
They were then thrown overboard In
the hope that the devils would follow
them. After' this for three boors the
«rew set off the fireworks and burned
the Joss sticks and false paper money.

Evidently the devils left for from
then on the weather was fair and no
accidents took place until the Atlantic
ocean was reached. Just past- the
Azores they ran Into a heavy storm.

Wong Jong went to the captain.
"Ship's cats have two black kit-

tens," be said. "Bad Joss come en-
gine room again. Makee waves go up.
Throw overboard quickly all go all
right"

The captain allowed one kitten, to
be consigned to the deep, but Insisted
on saving the other. Apparently, ac-
cording to Chief Officer Dwyer, this
was not enough for the Joss. The bad
weather lasted until they reached New
York.

Professor Is Greatest
Linguist in Europe

Posen, Poland.—Taastlo Schulthelss,
professor at the University of Posen.
who Is regarded as one of the greatest
linguists in Europe today, knows 86
languages and 240 dlclecta.

Few people In Posen know him, for
he leads the life of • recluse. Snow-
-white hair—he Is only thirty-eight
.years old—heightens the unusual char-
acter of his appearance.

Por a nomber of yearn he was
merely a modest teacher at the "gym-
nasium," or high school. When bis
unusual gifts Were discovered,' how-
ever, he was called to the university.
^ Prom a remote province In China
there recently arrived a letter for a
Posen merchant, who took It to the
•department of oriental languages at
the university. • The professors In
-charge pondered over the document
for a week, and were about to give
*ip In despair, when one of them re-
membered Schulthelss.

"Why, that's such-and-such dialect,
ftpokep by only a few thousand peo-
ple In China," he said, and locked him-
self op in his study for the next 06
hours. As be emerged, he waa able
to place a feuldeWttwHation Info
the bands of the Posen merchant

$700,000 a Year I.
Cost of 3untrarn

Atlantic City, N. J.—Approximately
$700,009 c a n ••• '•»*•*' to American em-
ployers If the practice of over
to the son at beachea to gain a coat
of tan Is discouraged, says Dr. Charles'
F. Pabst professor of akin diseases
at the Greenpolnt hospital, Brooklyn;

"Bathers should be waned that ly-
ing in the son for hoar* at a time Is
a •dangerous practice whieh-often re-
traits In serious barm,1' said Doctor
Pabst "The skin cannot manufac-
ture pigments quickly enough to pro-
tect one from Injury unless the first
-exnosu'res are of snort duration and
.are lengthened only gradually. The
nun emits more ultra-violet light dur-
ing July and August than at any other
time of the year. It may damage the
skin cells and even produce death."
, Doctor Pabst "estimates that 10000
working days are loet every weak- of
rammer anftoallr aa a' result <of to-
twine ranborn. Putting*'the average

-working ware at tUfM'tsees~ a' loss to
•employe!* of 970.000 a weeaV or 9700,-
.4WO for the ten week* of

4trlgttUwfflbetheBratt .be
by gaa instead,of • t

fnai, ±m epoch-making Invention end-
Itad to the Zeppelin

It wfll be named the "I* & 1ST."
Dr. Hugo Kckener, commander ef the
toe Adgelea on the flight from Irled-
riehshaJen to Lakehurst la October,
UBt, Is In charge of the,constructlon.
The air giant will cost approximately
91.800400, being raised by popular
subscription.

Doctor Eckener said the hydrogen
content of the gas bag will be BJBM.'
000 coble feet, exceeding that of the
LOB Angeles by 1,400,000 cubic feet
It will be slightly longer than the Los
Angeles and propelled by five 420-
horse-power lfaybach motors.

The gas fuel, the exact composition
of which remains secret Doctor
Eckener said, u more efficient than
gasoline or bensol and will simplify
navigation by eliminating difficulties
arising from carrying heavy loada of
liquid fuef and from manipulating the
gas-bag content or ballast to make up
for .fuel consumption.

The dirigible Is expected to be com-
pleted about August 1027, though less
than half the cost has been raised.
A renewed patriotic effort to raise the
remainder of the money is to be made
this summer.

Boy Battle. Seal to
Save Life of Pet Dog

New York.—The almost boundless
affection of a boy for bis pet dog,
coupled with a fight for life between
the dog and a young seal that almost
resulted In the dreaming of both dog
and matter, furnlsPvd the material for
a thrilling afternofli for Nelson Hoeft,
fourteen-year-old ttudent and his dog
Dignity Kid.

Dignity Kid and hla young master
went for a romp along Baker's beach.
Just off, shore near some rocks a
young seal was disporting itself, and
Dignity Kid made for the seal.,. With,
a Joyful yelp he swung onto the seal's
starboard flipper. ' .

There was a series of quick canine
yelps of pain, then the seal and dog
disappeared. In a,moment the dog's
head appeared above water and he
started struggling toward the beach.
The seal had fastened Its teeth hi bis
bind leg.

Nelson plunged In the surf, armed
with a short stick. Unmindful of the
facial scratches he received as Dig-
nity Kid's paws struck ' him while
'struggling to shake the seal off, Nel-
son wrapped one arm around the dog
and with the stick reached down and
made a quick lunge that broke the
seal's hold. -

Nelson was sixty yards from shore
and tiring rapidly. He was unable to
make It, but he refused to let go hjs
pet He called for help.

Jack Bernstein and Louis Texter,
both members of Company L, Thir-
tieth Infantry/ were swimming at the
other end of Baker's beach. . They
heard the cries • and In a moment bad
both boy and dog ashore

Sword That Opened Way
Into Florida, 1565, Back'

New York.—The sword that led the
way of civilisation Into Florida came
back to America recently, after an
absence of more than three centuries.

The sword Is that carried, by Pedro
Menendes de Arties, Spanish mariner,
who founded St. Augustine In 1566. It
waa carried down a gangplank from
the liner Manuel Arnus by Cesar de
Madarlaga, royal .commissioner gen-
eral from Spain to the Sesquicehten-
nlal exhibition at Philadelphia. The
weapon, with a blade 8% feet long,
'has been In the.Naval«maaenm at
Madrid since Its owner died.

With the sword came a collection
of tapestries and 8panlsh art, valued
at $90400.000, all to be exhibited In
the Andaluslaa pavilion at the sea-
qulcentennlai.

Plane'. Right toRy
Over Farm Upheld

Lincoln. Neb.—A temporary injunc-
tion to prevent an aircraft corpora-
tion's planes from flying over -the
premises of Emit Glatt, whose farm
adjoins the flying field, has'been de-
nied by District Judge Stewart.

In addition to the Injunction Olatt
asked $10,000 damages. He com-
plained that noise of the airplane
motors frightened his chickens, dis-
turbed hla rest, produced nervousness
and was detrimental to his general
health.

•«8asw»«««»t«ja*M<seaM
.Bitten by a Rattler,
' Shoots Into Wound

Laramle, Wyo.—The rattle-
snake bite antidote employed by
WiUlam.Rlngleburg, sheep herd-
er, hi a little rough, but effica-
cious. When he waa bitten, ha
had no knife' with which to
bleed the wound, so he sucked

\the wound and then fired a
>lank cartridge Into It A pasa-

-" ing motorist, brought him to a
hospital, where he Is recovering.
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«« ahertty and the daai will
the waters of the ereek,
parts of three townships, to
an Impounding reservoir to tote
of Reading's

The dwwwmsnfa of the
ereek pioneers teal keenly the
cration of their cemeteries. Many of
the residents of Maiden Creek, Onto-
launee and Richmond townships have
relatives buried to the plot at tha
Friends' meeting bouse or to Forney's
cemetery, both of which are Includ-
ed in the area proposed to be flooded.
I Oees Back to 1780.

The burial plot of the Friends*
meeting Rouse dates back to 1780, with
interments as recently as two years
ago. The first burials were made to
unmarked graves. The faith of those
worshiping there forbids any showing
whatsoever, with the result that no
tombstones were erected to mark the
last resting place of the pioneer set-
tiers of the section. Since the ceme-
tery Is to be relocated It will mean
that the entire plot to a depth of *t
least six or seven feet will have to
be /one over, aa It la Impossible to
locate all the graves. Only the more
recent are marked. It la this that
disturbs those who have relatives In-
terred there.

The parents of State Secretary of
Agriculture Frank P. WUllts and Wil-
liams Wlllits, an implement dealer, at
Calcium, are buried In the old grave-
yard. Both men made a plea before
the state water power and resources
board to aave the cemetery, but the
board granted the permit to the city
to proceed with the work of erecting
the dam. Many other descendants of
the pioneers of the Maiden creek re-
gion had representatives at the bear-
tag before the state board, some of
the oldest families In that section be-
ing represented. The board, however,
refused to delay the matter of water
supply.

Forney's graveyard Is a family plot
and Is located on the farm of Jacob
Forney. The entire farm will be taken
by the city and the burial plot will
have to be relocated. This has been
the burial place for the family for a
number of generations and alwaya baa
been maintained In first-class con'
dltion.

Historic Landmark.
The destruction of the Friends'

meeting house will remove an historic
landmark. It waa erected In 1730' by
the 8oclety of Friends and has weath-
ered the storms of almost two centu-
ries. In late years it has been .used
as a place of worship, but hardly a
day passes that one or more descend-
ants of those responsible for Its cre-
ation do not visit the hallowed spot

.Down through the ages the old meet-
tag boose has stood as a' monument
to the efforts of the Llgbtfoots, Starrs.
Parvlns, Wylers, Penroses, Lees, Houl-
tons1 and others, who were among the
first settlers. They biased the trail
in an uncleared land and, after many
years, were successful In giving
Berks one of the most productive ag-
ricultural sections, only to have their
descendants view the disturbance of
the remains.resting for more than a
century In the burial plot

The erection of the Impounding dam
Is a big undertaking and baa been
under consideration for same time by
the city council. It will solve Read-
tag's water-supply problem for many
years to come. . . , - . . • ' . . _

Anonymous'Rector Give*
Phone Advice to Troubled
London;—Anybody with troubles

other than financial, may, by calling
East 0648, London, talk them over
with a sympathetic rector. This Is
'the telephone'of an anonymous rec-
tor who has considerable leisure and
has consented to give advice on re-
ligious and sodai problems to per-
sons who feel the need of talking over
their affairs with some experienced
and disinterested person.

"If I can give a word of encourage-
ment and advice to persons in trouble,
It will afford me much pleasure," says
<the nator. *$prejter to remalnanony-
mous, and I believe mos£ persons In
trouble also want to talk without mak-
ing their Identity known. But if there
are troubled persons who want per-
sonal Interviews with me, I shall be
glad to make appolntmenta. at . my
home."

xriage Blots
Out Hawaiian Race.

Honolulu.—If Interracial marriages
in Hawaii continue at the present
rate,- It iwtllibe/aiwlae chlUUaftor, a.
few generations, who even knows to
what race his ancestors belonged. In
the belief of Dr. Romanso Adams,
head of the department of sociology
at the University of Hawaii.
. Thirty-five per cent of the marriages
of white 'men in the Islands are with
women of other races. Doctor Adams
said. Mono white men than women
contract Interracial marriage, because
there are more white men here, ow-
ing to the praamia of huge numbers
of soldlera.

The pure-blooded Hawallans and
Portuguese are disappearing, he said,
while the part-Hawaiian and the part-
Portugusse groupa are growing.
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WOODBUBY
The Ladtoa* Aid aoetety of the

tertiM d w e l l Is meeting at the
partora tola afternoon to ar-

date of which will be decided at
meeting.
: I f iu Kittle Stewart of Waterbory

» a guest at 8 t Panl's rectory.
' Mrs. Emma O. Ingraham la spend-

ing some little time with her slster-
Javlaw, Mrs. Walter Coe of Wethers-

Waterfcwry.

Mrs. Jenate adkon of Watertown
is vWUng at tin boon of Mr. and
Mrs. Georse Watt. North Woodbury.

Mr. aad Mrs. Elmer Chadwfek of

Mrs. Harry Strickland^ has been en-
Joying a visit from her sister, Mrs.
J3. Johnson and Mr. Johnson of De-
troit, Mich. On Saturday she also
entertained her cousins. Miss Alice
Beamer and Mrs. Alice Selleck of
Cos Cob.

Miss Ruth Saxton has gone to
Peterboro, N. Y., where she will
visit with Mr. add Mrs. A. D. Moore
for an indefinite time.

Members of the Lynn family In
town, of which there are quite a
number, attended the annual Lynn
reunion at Lake Quassapaug yester-
day. Miss J«asle Wells of Wooiibury
hag been the president of the organi-
sation for the past year and Mrs. [
James Trav*>rs of Woodbury the '
vice-president.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.!
Binlriiy Gilbert on August 9. J

Mrs. Dal«ie I Abbott of the Gar-
denbrook Tea Room has. had guests
registered from 20 states of the un-
ion, District of Columbia, ami for-
eign countries, Japan, Russia and
China, during the summer* season. .

Mrs. William P. Cahill is spending
a day or two with her son, William j
P. Cahill. Jr.. of Waterbury. • *

Cards have been received announc-
ing the marriage of Clinton Phelps
Blackmer and Miss Beatrice H.
Bown, both of Waterbury, on Tues-
day. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. J. L. R. \Vyckoff of Wood-
bury. The couple left for a honey-
moon trip to Florida which may cul-
minate'in a definite stay in the
southern state.

A daughter, Arlen,e, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Poulin on Au-
gust 9 at St'. Mary's hospital, Water-
bury.

Philip O'Brien, Jr., recently grad-̂
nated from the Massachusetts col*
lege, of Pharmacy, has taken the po-
sition as manager of the Leaven-
worth & Dlkeman Co. drug store in

tb<> Woodavry laa.
. . Mrs. Joseph Kenan and daughter
Lydla of New York city are stopping
for a few weeks at the Woodbary
Inn.

Mr. and Mrs. John Humphrey of
Southern Pines, N. C who are visit-
ing in Woodbury for the summer,
have returned from a short stay in
New London. ,

John Fox Jr.. the popular clerk
at Fray's market, is enjoying toe
week in vacation. Yesterday be and
Chester Fowler went on a fishing
trip to Mt. Tom and each day of tbe
vacation a pleasant trip will be
planned. ,

The Ice men and the coal men are
vising with each other these days
and delivery of both weather prod-
ucts is large abount town.

Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Kelly and
daughters, Irene and Edith, of Brook-
lyn, N. Y, are occupying the north
side of Miss Emily Allen's bouse.

Mrs. Domenlc Del Po has arrived
from Italy and Is with her husband
antl children at their farm Iiouse in
th.- West Side district. About R!
yt-ars ago Mrs. Del Po wi-nt back j
to the old country and for the past ,
two years had been frying to RPt a [
passport to America. It is a time
of happy reunion now.

Sirs. C. H. Crofut has returned
home from a visit with her niece,
Mrs. Herbert Partridge of Bridge-
port.

Mrs. William Fleming Is substitut-
ing as rural mail carrier on route No.
1 from the Woodbury post office
while Edgar Somerset enjoys his an-
nual vacation of 15 days.

George E. Smith and son Allen
were visitors the last of the week
of Mr. Smith's oldest son, George
Smith of Ashley Falls, Mass. They
also visited other relatives, Mrs. K.
T. Lee of Ashley Falls and Jason
Gordon of Sheffield, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Russell,
former residents but now of New-
ingtbn, have 10,000 gladioli plants.
They have already sold 34 dozen
branches of the blossom and have
an order for 25 dozen more and they
have only started to blossom. Mr.
Russell Is a physical director dur-
ing the school months and takes up
this for recreation In the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Bradley
a part of last week. Mr. B n — . _
vacation period, with rdatrraa at
Cedar Beach. One day waa apetit la
a trip over tbe Storm Kfia* bicbiray
and Mr. Bradley returned to work

bury, with another week of vaca-
tion in mind for the last ot Aagaat

Dr. Russell Webber and Mrs. Web-
ber of Waterbary and Woodbury
have been spending a week hoarding
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Stiles.

Mrs. Allda Lot mark has bad a new
gas range and an oil beater installed
at her borne by tbe Socony Co. of
New York,

The White state road track which
has been out of commission for sev-
eral weeks, baa a new chassis and
is back in use again by F. A. Strong
of the. state "highway department. '

The class of '27 of the Woodbary
high school entertained a party of
about 100 at the dance given in the
town hall Friday evening. The com*
mittee served refreshments in the
gallery at 10:30 and at 12 o'clock
the dance was over. The net pro-
ceeds of $14 will be added to the
class treasury. Another dance will
be given by the class on Friday eve-
ning the 27th. Kach class of the
high school needs about )125 at grad-
uation time and these dances are a
way of getting money and at the
same time furnishing amusement-In
the town. It is an innovation for
the pupils to continue the dances
throughout the summer but they are,
meeting with success. The class will
complete its fund by giving a play
during the winter. • !

Mrs. Olive Nutting is a patient at
the Waterbury hospital where she
will undergo an operation. , :

Mrs. George E. Starr returned
home Saturday from nearly a two i
weeks' visit in Pleasantville,. N. J.,1

with her son, Dr. G. Fairchild Starr.'
Guests in her home are two of her.
grandsons, Robert and Eric Starr, j

Mr. and Mrs. Plerrle Cowles of j
Waterbury were guests of Mrs.:
Haugh at the Perry Averill home on,
Orenaug avenue, Tuesday.

George R. Ford and sister, Mrs.'
Joseph Redevats of Hartford, were
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. G.'
R. Woodward at the Curtis house. |

Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Parkin and
family spent Sunday at the shore'
at Seaside Park, Bridgeport. - |

Miss Maude Shopp resumed work!
this week at the W. J. Burton insur-j

•pent at

Mrs. F. C Parkin has raeeatly vis-
ited her son. Ernest Parkin of Eat-'

Vt 8&e
w

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harvey of
Waterbary are away 6a their annmal
aatomobO* vacation trip aad are
motoring through tbe White mons-
talni to Cape Cod and vietaltr.

Mr. and Mrs. James Cannon and
their guests. Miss Ida Myers of no*
ion City and Miss Elisabeth Watsale
of Waterbary, enjoyed a motor trip
on Sunday to Kent Falls, Cathedral
Pines, button Monument, Northfleld
and other places. v

Mr. and Mrs. James Travers and
children, Helen and Sherwood, left
yesterday morning for" Middlabnry,
Vt., where tbey will visit with Prof,
and Mrs. S. E. Longwell. for a few
days as part of Mr. Travers' vaca-
tion from bis duties at the Beards-
ley garage on Mala street Theg
plan to make several sight-seeing
trips in Vermont before returning.

Mrs. Jennie Newton and William
O'Brien returned to Hartford on
Monday after a week's visit, hete at
the home of Mrs. Newton's sister,
"Mrs. Edward Smith.

Miss Edith Benham returned home
last night after a several days' stay
with Mrs. E. N. Bailey of Huntlngton.

Mrs. James Clements' and little
daughter arrived home from the Wa-
terbury hospital on Sunday, making
the trip in James Cannon's touriug
car.

C. H. Johnson of Maddock, North.
Dakota, has been visiting at the
home of. his cousins, Miss Alflld and
Axel Johnson. Mr. Johnson, who
owns a 240 acre farm in that middle
west state, has just returned from a
trip to Sweden. He brought with him
as a present to his relatives a cop-
per hand wrought coffee kettle which
was tbe property of their grandmoth-
er. Mr. Johnson is planning to
spend the winter here at the John-
son home.

Dr. B. R. Shopp has opened his
dental office after a two weeks' va-
cation spent at Bantam Lake. His
brother, Frank Shopp, Mrs. Shopp
and daughter Gladys of Passalc, N.
J., spent the last week of the vaca-
tion with him.

Miss Elsie Rutgers Marshall of
New York has been here visiting
with her aunts, the Misses Cornelia
E. and Julia P. Marshall. Henry
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13,680 Shares
Trumbull - Vanderpoel Electric M'nfg. Co.

7^ Cumulative, Participating, Preferred Stock
i
i
i
i

I
i

(PAR VALUE $25)
Class "A" Stock is preferred as to assets to the amount of $25 a share in the case of involuntary liquidation;
preferred as to dividends to the amount of $1.75 a share per annum, cumulative from August 1, 1926 and payable
quarterly, February 1", May 1, August 1 and November 1. Class "A" stock shall be convertible share for share,
at the option of the.holder, into Class "B" Common,stock, which shall be non-voting. Class "A" stock shall
participate with the Common, stock in dividends after the Common stock has received $1.75 per share in any
one year, the amount of the extra disbursement being equally divided between Class "A" stock and the Com-
mon stock. An annual sinking fund of 25% of the net earnings after dividends have been paid on this stock
shall be set aside to purchase stock in the open market at a price not to exceed $34 per share.

= Capitalization As of August 1,1926 Authorized Outstanding |
1
i
i
1i
•

(.'hiss " A " Cumulative, Convertible, Participating (.$25 par value) . . $.")00.000
Class " B " •Common' ($25 par value) .*'
Common'.($25 par value) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . v . .$250,000

$342,000 -

. $250,000
•Reserved for conversion of Class "A" Stock.

| History and Business I S

The Trumbull-Vanderpoel Electric Manufacturing Company was organized under the laws of Connecticut in 1912.
The Company manufactures industrial and meter .safety switches, marketing its main product under the trade
name of "T. V. Safety Switches." It is today the third largest producer of these switches, manufacturing-the
most complete line of switches in the country. Indusiriakand meter safety switches have become a necessity in
every industrial plant and home where electricity is consume^!, and the demand for this product is a constantly
expanding one. The sales of this company have increased fronK$290,000 in 1920 to $756,573 for the fiscal year
ended June 30th, ]926. v\

I Assets
Current assets as of Aujrust 1, 102fi, and after giving effect to this financing were $363,188.58, with current liabili-
ties of only $43.90.17], which is a ratio of 8.2 to 1. Total net assets were equivalent to $48.88 and net current
assets to $23.34 per share on tliis Class " A " Stock. Current net earnings applicable to dividends on the Class
" A " Stock are over three times such dividend requirements.

i Management

to .spta# tto-
of the weak at tbe Xaatan *
stead.

Misa Millto Starr aitsadad tia
«cal of her aaat Mrs. Cbartsa W,

Thursday afternoon.
Mra. B. Hooaton W& aad

ter, Marion KocanJa, of ftttatar*
Pa^ are •pendins aeroral weeks
here with Mra. A.,8traoeh at Om
aonawr home on Park road.

Mr. and Mra. L. a WUaon of Mtt-
wankee are spending aome time here-
abouts and are now with Mra, .Wil-
son's parent*. Mr, and Mra. W. X,
Manrille of Mala abaet

Mr. and Mra. William Ryan, Br,
of Boaton are viaiUac la town with
Mrs. Ryan's brother. Leo M. Skelly.
Three Aeeidenta During Pas* Week

Within the week several accidents
have happened the most serious of
which vas the automobile, accident
of Thursday morning when Ann Sam-
mis, 3 year old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. R.'Sammis, was struck by
ah auto driven by Harold W. Tililng-
haft of East Hartford. The little girl
was injured on her temple but the
fracture has been lifted and no serl-

C results of the accident are ex-
leu. Shs will return from the

Waterbury hospital later in the week
and in the meantime her mother
spends each day with her at the in-
stitution. The accident was report-
ed to Constable Warren S. Atwoqd
by Mr. Tillinghaft and it is safd by
him to have been unavoidable. He
•was driving at a slow rate of speed.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eastman fig-
ured in an accident in Bethlehem on
Friday when Mrs..Eastman, driving,
failed to make a corner, lost control
and hit a tree. Mr. Eastman received
"cuts about the eye but at this writ-
ing has recovered. The front of the
car wa8 broken.

Robert Sullivan fell from the top
of the new Curtiss House garage
when the scaffolding broke but he
was fortunate in escaping serious in-
jury. Bruises and .cuts kept him
lame for several days.

"Fresh Airs" Are Coming
The Rev. L. E. Todd, chairman of

taatattw
offered their
weeks to

1
are Mra., M. W.

two
York

,he
Mra,"

Mra. Artaur
Hoyt, Mra. B. 8. Baldwin. tafAoat
W. J. Clark. Coaatac oataMe of the
Tribune food la one «W who to helnc
entertained at the besae of •Mra. Wil-
liam Cleg*. There la stfll tiau to-
let Mr. Todd know that for the last
week la Aagoat aad the ant week •
la September you can hare the pleas-
ure of having one or more ot theie ,
children la your home. Without
doubt though the greatest pleaaure
would come to the children dwias;
tbe days ot their stay la tbe country.

The Boston about town read:
The ""Fresh Airs" are .comina; to

Friendly Town, for health, happi-
ness and relief. Be a friendly town-
er and entertain a "fresh air" for
two weeks in your home In this smil-
ing country. Local committee: Rev.
L. E. Todd, Mrs. W. M. Stiles, Mrs.'
Sarah Knox, Mrs. Austin Isham, Mrs.
J. J. Cassldy, MIs« Nora d'Brlen, A.
E. Knox. • • t •

St Paul's Church Lawn Fete
The annual lawn fete of S t Paul's

parish will be held on the green be-
low the church, on Wednesday, Au-
gust 18, beginning at 3 o'clock.
There will be varied attractions and
every effort will be made to make it
a great success.

The committees are as follows:
Fancy booth—Miss Edith Benham,

Mrs. FroAk Bradley, Mrs. Wilbur
Llnsley.

Food table—Mrs. George Harvey,
Mrs. Frank Thomson, Mrs. Henry
Curtiss.

Aprons—Mrs. Isaac Wentsch, Mrs.
Wheeler Cfrrington.

Candy—Jprs. Charles Smith.
Ice cream—Mrs. L. E. Todd, Mrs.

Annie Somera, Mrs. William Minor.
Lemonade—Miss Emily Temlinfepn,

Miss Beth Judson.
Grabs—Mrs. S. C. Tomlinson, Miss

Charlotte Crofut, Miss Dorothy Mor-
gan, Miss,Frances Smith. ,

i
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The Executives, who are all comparatively young men, are widely known and respected in electrical circles.
The members of the Board of Directors are men who have achieved success in manufacturing and banking fields.
The officers are: President, Harmon J. Cook of Torrington, Conn.; "Vice-President and General Counsel, John H.
Lancaster of Litchfield, Conn.; Secretary and Treasurer, James N. Miller of Torrington, Conn. The Board of
Directors are Howard J. Castle, Torrington, Conn., Treasurer of Hotchkiss1 Brothers Co.; Prank J. Damon, Tor-
rinpton, Conn., Vice-President of the Union Hardware Co.; Frederick P. Weston, Litchfield, relired, formerly-Presi-
dent of the Torrington Co.; V. Russell Leavitt, Hart fora manager of Paine, Webber & Co.; and Harmon J. Cook
and John H. Lancaster. • '

We offer the unsubscribed balance, of this stock at $24 per share to yield 7.29%. It is
intended to make application to list this stock on the Hartford Stock Exchange.

aitu, Webber &
,* • ' Established 1880 . .

: ' 36 Pearl St. HARTFORD, CONN. Phone 2-7101
BOSTON. NEW YOBK CHICAGO

'"' (The -information and statistics*contained in this advertisement nave been obtained from sources that we deem reliable),, and
while not guaranteed, are accepted by us as correct.) " - " ,

Howland - Hughes
Waterbury'a Largest Department 8tore

Why Howland-Hughes
jCan Of fer Better Val-

ues Than Specialty
Furniture Stores

Ilowliiiul-Ifughes stands alone in Waterbury as the only
department store carrying furniture. The /dominant de-
partment store values that have, built up the great depart-
ment store institutions in New York, Boston and Philadel-
phia are possible only at Howland-Hughes in Waterbury.

Howlancl-ITughes' Furniture department being on the
fourth floor has very very little rent to pay. The executive
salaries are divided between over thirty departments. The
Howland-Hughes system of quick turnover has been ex-
tended to the fourth floor furniture store—and as you know
quick turnover results in being able to sell merchandise
at far less profit. Howland-Hughes is actually associated
with some of the largest department stores from coast to
coast, and really buys in conjunction with thest large stores,
resulting in a tremendous buying power recognized by
manufacturers in every market and used to secure lower
prices in quality furniture. You can't possibly buy for less
than a.t Howland-Hughes.

Visit Our Large, Fourth Floor
Furniture Store and Compare Our
Outstanding August Sale Values

4-Pc. Bedroom Suites $139 up
3-Pc, Living Room Suites $139 up
9-Pc. Dining Room Suites $149 up
Mattresses . . . $8.95 up Beds . . . $7.95 up

Howland - Hughes

|

Telephone 1175 Waterbury

PEARL & CO. j
•^MEMBERS .

N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE N. Y. CUEB MAEKET
CHICAGO BOARD OF TBADE

. — ' GIVE-UP BU8INE88 ACCEPTED ,—

HOTEL ELTON, WATEEBUEY
Tel. 2576 F. A. BOYD, Manager

FOUNDED 1MB
v . i t . '
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